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Instruction in Newspaper Library Methods 
By Robert W. Desmond, Instructor, Department of Journalism, University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
M ODERN newspaper practices esalt the library. No well-edited news- 
paper can do without one. T h e  able 
librarian is winni!lg recognition for his 
remarkable contribution to  public knowl- 
edge and to that efficient production 
which brings more readers and more 
dollars. 
As newspapers grow in size, as they 
extend their agencies to  encompass 
more and more of the worlds' interests, 
and as life becomes more involved, there 
are new demands placed upon the  news- 
paper reference library, tha t  newspaper 
reference library which began life as the 
1 1  morgue." Opportunity is knocking 
upon the library door, and the librarian 
is answering the knock. 
Among those persons outside the 
hurly-burly of the newspaper office who 
sensed the growing importance of the 
library to the well-edited newspaper was 
Edward Marion Johnson, who, in the 
autumn of 1927, became director of the 
Department of Journalism a t  the  Uni- 
versity of Minnesota. He promptly laid 
plans for a course in Newspaper Refer- 
ence Libraries. 
Assigned to develop a plan by which 
students might be instructed in news- 
paper library methods, your correspond- 
ent visited the libraries of T h e  Detroit 
News and The Milwaukee Journal, 
which happened to be on the course of 
his travels, and hereby wishes to ac- 
knowledge a great debt to Ford M. 
Pettit and Miss Curtis, as  well a s  to Lee 
White, of The News; and to Miss Agnes 
Petersen and Will H. Conrad, of T h e  
Journal. Their willing help, interest, 
encouragement, and co-operation made 
the task a pleasure. 
The same may be said for Joseph F. 
Kwapil, of The Philadelphia Public 
Ledger; and William Alcott, of The 
Boston Globe, who co-operated via 
United States mail. Frank I<. Walter, 
University of Minnesota librarian; Miss 
Ina T. Firkins, Reference Librarian a t  
the University, and members of her 
staff all have helped immeasurably, 
willingly, cheerfully. 
The result of this remarkable spirit of 
fellowship among the lihrarians has 
resulted in a course of instruction, which 
still is in process of formation. This year 
70 students were enrolled. 
Inspiring the course were frequent 
complaints by employing editors that 
graduates of schools of journalism did 
not make the best use of reference 
materials available in the newspaper 
libraries. The most direct method of 
meeting this deficiency seemed to be 
the offering of a course which would 
acquaint t h e  students with the organiza- 
tion of such libraries. From this start 
other possibilities have cleveloped. 
The course has been broadened further 
upon the belief that  there may be need 
for assistants in newspaper libraries- 
assistants some of whom may eventually 
become full-fledged librarians. 
Mr.  Kwapil has suggested that many 
librarians would hc glad to have students 
in such a course fill in during the summer 
months when the university is not in 
session. Out of the present class, 11 
recently indicated that  they would like 
to have sunmier work. Parenthetically, 
may I ask any of the librarians present 
who would be able and willing to take 
on one or two of these people for the 
summer to inform Miss Petersen or Mr. 
Kwapil of that  fact, or write your cor- 
respondent direct. 
The  present course, as organized, has 
one major objective and four minor 
ones. The major object is to produce 
better reporters and desk men by teach- 
ing them the fundamentals of library 
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work. The minor ohjects, and the steps 
by  which i t  is hoped that  the major 
object rnny be attained, are:  
1. To provide a hricf histo~icnl background 
nf u~iderstnnding for lhc preserrt ncws- 
papcr library. 
2. To give general instruction in Ihc usc of 
refercncc n~,lterials, from the newspnpcr 
viewpnint. 
3. To givc gcncral instruction in the clnssifi- 
cation of newspaper stories, ant1 the filing 
ol the stnrics for ~elcrcncc. 
4. To study spccificnlly the mcthnds used 
in newspaper liharies, with some indicn- 
tion of the oppoi tunities offc~ed therein. 
Taking up each of these points in the 
order- mentiorled, the way in which an 
attempt is made to carry them out 
follows: 
If the newspaper. librarians will be so 
good as to co-operate in this plan, per- 
haps the list may bc issued in printed 
booklet form later this year, together 
with a brief description of each book, its 
p~~blisher, and retail price. Thus, the 
librarian may estimate easily what is 
11eedcc1 and what it  will cost. Since this 
will deal particularly with the newspaper 
library needs, it  will in no way co~lflict 
with esisting boolcs of the sort listing 
all books of rcferencc. 
This list, a t  present, serves as a hasis 
for a brief discussion ol what is in the 
books. One division is co~isicleretl each 
day-the class meeting twice a week- 
and a Question Sheet clistril~utecl covcr- 
i r~g the books in each class, with two 
such sheets for the division of Year 
backgroulltl the present Books, Almanacs, and nooks of Sta- 
newspaper library is given in one or two tistics. ~h~~~ questions are of every 
class lectures, tracing the development of possible sol-t, and deal with kinds of 
all libraries from earliest time to  the mattel-s, B ~ ~ ~ .  all rcc,Llirc the to present. Needless to sap, this is a mere dig deeply into refererlce 
sketch. 2 .  Fully half the course is books and discover what ,.hey llave 
devoted to a study designed to promote between covers, 
lamiliarity with reference books and 
what is in them. 'This is attained by a A sct of the current question sheet is 
very simple method, and one long used appended, for ills~cction I ~ Y  any in- 
in regular library schools : T h e  question terested librarians. 
and answer method. As a preliminary I t  may be noted that ihe studellt is 
to  this, a mimeographed list of reference directed to certain books for the answers 
books is distributed. The books have to the questions asked. 'I'here rnay be 
been divided, simply for convenience in one book indicated, or the student may 
consideration, into sis  groups: heal be left to discover the right book from 
Reference Materials; Reference Books among two or three. This simplifies the 
of General Facts; Year Books, Almanacs, student's work a grcat deal, saves him 
Books of Statistics; Atlases and Books much time, and still gives him an idea 
of Geographical Information; Men and ol what is to be found in the assigned 
Affairs (the Who's Who type of book); books Later, when the student is pre- 
Directories, Indeses, and Newspaper sumed to have a reasonable knowledge 
Files. of reference books and their contents, 
A copy of   his list, in i ts  latest re- sheets will be distributed that hear no 
vision, which involves eight groups, is indication as to wherc the answers may 
to  be distributed among you. You are be found. Thus, there will be practical 
earnestly requested t o  add such books application of knowledge gained. 
as are now missing, and to  mark the 
books on the list according t o  their value first time the course was given 
to newspaper,-all as indicated on there was no sperific suggestion given 
the separate sheet givell to you with as to where the answers might Le found. 
list. ~ h ~ ~ ,  your co-opel-ation, This resulted in the student's wasting a 
we may develop a list that  is great deal of time looking fol. the right 
and valuable. book, before he hegan to look for the 
answer The result mas that he often 
The writer hopes to  formulate 1 s t ~  of books: failed to find any answer a t  all, thereby 
1. For a metropolitan daily library, robbing the plan ol  its value, or he 
2. For a small city daily library, and devoted more time to the search than 
3. For a weekly newspaper library. was warranted. 
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I t  is presumed that,  whether the 
student goes into newspaper work or not, 
such knowledge of reference boolrs as  he 
gains will help him in any other business 
or profession. I11 fact, because most of 
the students in the course are sopho- 
mores, they undoubtedly will find the 
knowledge of boolrs valuable t o  them 
throughout the remainder of their col- 
lege courses. The instructor has been 
gratified to hear indirect reports tha t  
already the students feel they were well 
repaid for their efforts because of the  
advantage the knowledge has prox-ed 
to be in other work. 3. The  scconcl half 
of thc course is devotccl to the clipping 
phase of the newspaper library. 
For this purpose, each student pro- 
vides himself with an espanding file, of 
the accordion variety, about 6 b y  5, 
inches in size. This he can bring t o  class 
without too grcat effort. He  also obtains 
a quantity of light ma~iila envelopes, 
5 by 7 inches in size, with square flap on 
the '/-inch side; with cross reference 
cards of the same size. This outfit costs 
between $1.75 and $2.00. I n  addiiion, 
arrangements are made to have enough 
copies of a local daily newspaper de- 
livered a t  the classroom twice a week to  
provide every member of the  class with a 
copy of the salne edition. 
Instructions are given in classifyi~lg 
these stories, basing the system on T h e  
New York Times Index method. T o  
save time, only stories from the  front 
page, and the first page of the second 
section are classified, clipped, dated,  and 
filed. The  filing method is alphabetical 
and standard, based on T h e  Milwaukee 
Journal and Detroit News plan. Plenty 
of cross references are encouragcd. 
Toward the end of the term a n  es-  
amination is co~lducted. The  instructor 
asks questions based on materials t h a t  
should be in the files. A rather short time 
is permitted for answer Thus, thc  need 
for speed, efficient filing methods, and 
complete references is empl~asized . Later, 
the files are turned in and examined for 
neatness. I t  would be an endIess and  
useless procedure to go through each 
a es. filc to check mist k 
4. General newspaper library meth- 
ods are evplainecl by the  instructor, 
based upon visits to such libraries, per- 
sonal experience, letters from librarians, 
material from Editor and Publisher 
and other trade publications, and a 
small part,  with Mr.  \17inthrop I-lamlin 
and MI-. Ralph Barnes, in the develop- 
ment O F  a much-needed clipping file for 
the Paris edition of The New York 
Herald. 
This course is in its infancy, but its 
importance and value seems evident, 
not  only to thc  members ol the Minne- 
sota staff,  b u t  to other departments of 
jour~~alisln. !Ye understand that a t  least 
three other university departmcnts of 
journalism are contemplating the in- 
auguration of such courses-Missouri, 
Montana, and Oltlahoma. There may 
be othel-s. 
So far as Minnesota is conceroed, the 
luture looks vely encouraging Aniong 
other things, the department was made 
a bequest in the  will of the late Herschel 
V. Jones, of The  Minneapolis Journal, 
by  which i t  rcceives an annual income 
of about $1,200 to be used e~clusix-ely 
in the upbuilding of a library on journal- 
ism. I t  also is planned to establish a 
model newspaper library, with clipping 
files, pliotograpl~ files, and other neces- 
sary ilnpedimenta to be used, not only 
lor the  instruction of students, but for 
the benefit of state newspapers. 
I n  thc  meantime, and d l  the tz'mc, we 
will be more than grateful for any sug- 
gestions from working librarians. 
Posthumous works by thc late John Cotton 
Dana  a r e  still appearing in p ~ i n t  Forbes 
Magazine is running a series of artlcles on 
"Art a n d  Design," b y  Mr. Dana and the Wilson 
Bulletin for October reprints from the New 
York Times a n  article relating to  libraries and 
fiction. T h e  T ~ r n e s  in an ccl~torial states: "Mr. 
Dana  h a s  come t o  bc regarded as almost our 
leading a u ~ h o r i t y  on library management" and 
concludes by acldillg "Such a posthunlous 
counsel conling fro111 such a source is certain 
t o  receive due  uitention fro111 all interested in 
t h e  subject." 
The Explorers Club, 544 Cathedral Parkway, 
New York,  offers free to  any l~brary  willing t o  
pay  t ranspor ta t ion New South Wales Official 
Year  Rook, 1904-21, and New Zealancl Official 
Year Book, 1896-1922. Address Dr. Frerlcrick 
A. l3lossorn, Librarian 
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Value and Depreciation of Photos 
B y  H. A. Baker, General Manager, Pacific and Atlantic Photos, New York 
A S all newspaper librarians well know, pictures have extremely fluctuating 
valuations. 'Thc picture you cannot 
locate, and which the Managing Editor 
distinctly remembers was published July 
18, 3905, (or was i t  December 6, 1908), 
is probably the most valuable a t  that 
moment. T o  borrow from Briggs, 
"What a grand and glorious feeling" it is 
when the M. E. filially r ~ c a l l s  he saw i t  
published in last week's Saturday Even- 
ing Post. 
Picture value largely rests with the 
newspaper editor. Many an escellent 
photograph loses much of its effective- 
ness because of improper handling. An 
illustration of this that  most of you will 
recall is the famous photograph of the 
sinking of the S.S. Vestris. Several 
newspapers published this picture in full 
page size, but one that  came to  my at- 
tention ran a two column cut buried on 
the inside of the paper. The  result- 
newspapers tha l  played this picture for 
a full page got every bit  of possible 
value out of it. The paper that  tan i t  
for a two colu~ml cat  lost a golden op- 
portunity to feature what is probably 
the greatest newspicture ever made. 
The monetary value of a photo is a 
difficult thing to  judge. Thousands of 
dollars have been spent in an effort to 
secure a single photo tha t  when pub- 
lished did not juslify its cost. 
A startling happening, breaking the 
day of the receipt of this costly picture, 
dcpreciated its value considerably. We 
know of numerous instances of valuable 
pictures being crowded ou t  or reduced 
in size because of a "tight" paper or 
some happening of great local interest. 
I t  is therefore most difficult for the 
editors of the picture services to  judge 
the monetary value of any  photograph 
before the market has been reached. 
The larger photographic syndicates 
do not operate on a commercial basis. 
Owned or subsidized by newspapers or 
newspaper groups, these syndicates cover 
photographic assignments as the  As- 
sociated Press, United Press, and Inter- 
national News Service cover news- 
with cost a secondary consideration. A 
conservative estimate of the  cost to the 
five larger news photo services in gather- 
ing and distributing newspictures is a 
million and a half dollars annually; 
thousands of gross of print paper is 
used annually (some of you may think 
you get the entire output for file); and 
the yearly postage bill runs into a small 
fortune. The cost of hiring private air- 
planes for the making and distribution 
of newspictures is estimated a t  one 
hundred thousand dollars yearly. 
The Bremen flight story was prob- 
ably the most expensive assignment ever 
covered by newspicture services. I t  
cost my organization about $15,000. 
Two chartered airplanes were sent from 
New York to Greenly Island and return, 
and other chartered planes were used 
in transportation work between New 
York and Murray Bay, Canada, the 
base of the rescue operations. Our in- 
vestment resulted in a twenty-four hour 
scoop on the first angle of the story, but 
we took a twelve hour beating on the 
second angle. What was the actual value 
of the picture? Aside from the in- 
tangible value of having permitted our 
contract clients to score a scoop on a 
story of tremendous interest, the actual 
dollars and cents value of the pictures 
did not exceed $3,000. Another organiza- 
tion spent about $5,000 on the same 
assignment and did not fare better than 
second on any angle of the story. 
What again was the value here? 
Speed is the first essential of news- 
picture gathering and speed is costly. 
The first picture in on an important 
story is the most valuable regardless of 
quality. Give me an amateur shot today 
in preference to a photographic master- 
piece tomorrow-or better still, give me 
both. 
In that my scheduled talk is on picture 
values and depreciation, I will tell you a 
story or two of our painful experiences 
with price fluctuations. 
Back in 1923 my  organization was 
fortunate to reach Chicago from Seattle 
with the first pictures of the terrible 
Japanese earthquake. We had been 
promised a total of $5,000 for first pub- 
lication in the evening papers there. 
Our airplane, after a flight from Seattle, 
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arrived a t  Chicago a t  10 3 0  A. M., and 
owing to the fact that our closest com- 
petitor's plane was reported lorced down 
in a storm in Nortli Minnesota, we de- 
cided to  hold the pictures for exclusive 
publication in the rnornirig Tribune of 
the following clay. At 1:30 P. M.  our 
competitor's plane arrived with better 
pictures. The markel immediately 
dropped and we were fortunate to  get 
$1,000 for our plates. Here is an  il- 
lustration of a decrease in valuation of 
$4,000 in three hours' time. 
On another occasion we secured first 
pictures in New Yorlc of the Florida 
hurricane disaster in 1926. A S6,000 mar- 
ket could easily have been found in 
New Vorlc alone if we released these 
pictures for inmediate publication in 
the evening papers, but they were held 
for exclusive use in the Daily News, a 
morning paper. Our plane arrived in 
New York a t  8 A. M., and eight hours 
later every syndicate in town had pic- 
tures and were scrambling for snlcs a t  
$10.00 per picture. 
The  most espensive story is  u s ~ ~ a l l y  
the least productive from the  view 
point of rlet revenue. Keen competition 
esists in both the gathering and  selling 
fields and prices asked for the product 
in the open markets depends entirely 
on whether or not the seller has com- 
petition. 
From the newspaper's viewpoint, the 
valuation of any imporlarit photograph 
depends greatly on its esclusiveness, or- 
il i t  cannot he published esclusively, to  
prevent the other fellow from scoring a 
scoop. 
The  best picture markets range as 
follows : New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia and St .  Louis. I n  other 
cities picture service is supplied largely 
by contract. London is one of t he  world's 
greatest picture markets Two picture 
tabloids and eight profusely illustrated 
full size newspapers are published there 
daily. I n  addition the famous wee1 .:1' les- 
such a s  the Graphic, Illustrated Lo~ldon 
News and Sphere consume a great  nurn- 
ber of pictures. The  standard rates for 
photographs in England are higher than 
those charged in the United States. I t  
should interest you to know t h a t  the 
practice in England is to charge a pub- 
lication fee. The newspaper never pur- 
chases a photograph-merely the  right 
t o  publish i t  once. On each sllccecding 
publication the newspaper is charged 
the publication rate. Our Lonclon office 
once secured an exclusive picture of the 
leader of a German political group then 
very much in the news. This apparently 
was the only picture of the nian in 
?gland and there were a t  least forty 
republication fees" charged. What ,  
therefore, do you think is the valuation 
of a good picture of President Hoover? 
Es-President Coolidge and others very 
much in the news of the clay? Your Mr. 
Alcott raises the question of the file 
valuation of 1,000 photographs, pur- 
chased a t  the rate of $3.00 each and 
published a t  the time of purchase. I 
do not believe anyone can set even a 
nearly accurate estimate. The value of 
one picture i n  that group, assuming i t  
cannot be replaced, may run into the 
hundreds. On the other hand it may be 
possible to replace each one at a cost of 
littIe more than copying and printing. 
Syndicate Iiles that have cost tnany 
thousands of clollars to build have been 
ol'l'crecl lo us for from one tenth t o  one 
twentieth of their cost. Why? Because 
the original gatherer has lost his market 
througli competition, or because of 
changes in the requirements of news- 
papers. Old pictures may be many 
times more valuable than new ones 
because of their rarity. A picture of 
President I-loover as a boy, for example, 
has a greater monetary value today than 
one of him as PI-esiclent. Fifty years 
from now the boyhood picturc will 
prohablp be valueless while the picture 
of today will still be in dcn~and. 
Our library contains some two hun- 
dred thousand negatives gathered during 
the past ten years. Many of them date 
back fi Ety years and more, proving that  
during the past ten years we have 
deemed it advisable to purchase pictures 
made years belore we entered the field. 
Therefore, a picture is never entirely 
valueless regardless of its age. We dis- 
card on1 y after great consideration. 
Three members of the staff are entrusted 
with this work. A file clerk first weeds 
out .  The weeded out negatives are then 
passed to the librarian who may replace 
many the clerk thought valueless. The 
Sales Manager is the final judge. I ~ o w -  
ing the requirements of the market he 
checks the Librarians' work and other 
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negatives may be returned to  file. In In closing, I want to tell you how 
this lnanller we try to safeguard against grateful 1 am for this opportunity to 
the loss of our greatest stock ill meet and talk to ~ O L I  and to compliment you on the great work you are doing as 
our library. an organization and as inclivid~ials. 
Value and Depreciation of Photos, Newspaper 
Clippings and Cuts, from the Appraiser's 
Standpoint 
By J. Sheldon Cartwright, Appraisal Engineer, Winthrop, Mass. 
considering the values and de- 
INpleciations of material in the newr- 
paper library, one runs into a complex 
subject. What value sliall the news- 
paper proprietor place on his library? 
The  answcr bcars on what he shall pay 
for premiums, on the necessary value 
he will want to recover in case he is 
unfortunate enough to have a fire 
destroy his wealth of references. 
As a matter of [act in a frank a~ialysis 
of the matter, is i t  not largely a question 
of psychology, based on judgment and 
training? 
I t  would be very cspe~isi\-e to pay 
premiums based on first cost, to say 
nothing of the replacement value after 
a lapse of years, or of cleprcciatmn on 
account of use or misuse. I~ortunately, 
there have been no fires in newspaper 
Iihraries to establish secorcls on whicl~ 
t o  base cletesminations as t o  what the 
depr-ccinlioils would be, so that  the 
cl~~estion resolves itself i n t o  one of 
psychology and the e~perience of the 
insurance adjuster. A liard and last 
rule is absolutely impossible. A "valued 
policy" is espensive, for one [nay forget 
the constant additions and s ~ ~ b t r a c t i o ~ i s ,  
which as a co-insurer, exacts a penalty 
and imposes a n  aching void. 
A Photo, in emergency, 01- in an  event 
o l  world wide importance, as a matter of 
value, a t  the moment would be worth 
hundreds of dollars, a series of clippings 
would be of inestimable value, but  i n  
forty-eight hours, thc \ d u e  mould he 
negligible, and it might I)e a long time 
before they were again used, therefo~e, 
one cannot even figure a11 average de- 
preciation. 
As an illustration of tlie workings of a 
newspaper library, knotvn to  the writer, 
a record was kept for twelve months of 
the applications for material and the 
availability of the information requested, 
not including telephone calls, and i t  was 
found that while information was fur- 
nished for about 93% ol all calls, only 
a percentage of .0064 of the total material 
on hand was used; on cuts 80% of calls 
were filled, or a percentage of .0447 of 
the total cuts on hancl. This is a cnn- 
crete esample, and shows why a correct 
determination is hard to get, and it 
shows the part "Old Cy Cology" plays 
in  the game. 
In arriving a t  the figures which 
fullow, ilie writer spent many clays seek- 
ing a fair solution After a great deal of 
figuring of cost values, of wages of em- 
ployees, amount of labor pcr ho~i r ,~ lhe  
following " S o ~ ~ n d  Values" were arr~vecl 
a t :  
Typed envelopes . . . . . 
"Serwce" photos . . 
hIisccllancous c l~ppings  . . 
Own photos . . 
Free photos . . . . 
Movie photos . . 
Cuts  from 2x2" t o  Su7" 
Seldom usccl refcrcnce I~oolis 
Up-to-date reference hooks. 
. . . .  . 005 
. . . . .  10 
. . . . . . . . . .01 
. . . . .  .10 
. . . . . . . .  .00 
. 00 
$; 2 5  (each) 
. . . 50 (each) 
. 1 00 (each) 
One of the things that should be borne 
in mind is that department hcacls gener- 
ally think that the clippings pertaining 
to their particular hol~hy, ;we priceless, 
and in a way they ase. \\ill money re- 
place them? No, it will not. Then  
why pay insurance prctni~~ms on a high 
val~~at ion,  if all the money in the world 
will not replace them? If they have a 
very higl~ sentimental value, the recom- 
mendation is made that these he put in  a 
special concrete vault, whese fire cannot 
harm them and premiums can be saved. 
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The "Sound lralue" figures which are 
given here may seem too low or too 
small, hu t  as a niattcr ol fact t he  total, 
including books and pamphlets, but  not  
the steel shelving 01- filing cases, amount 
to  15.62% of the "Replacement Va1~1e" 
which gives a very substantial amount 
on wl1icli to start i l l  rebuilding a de- 
stroyed Newspaper Library. This  the 
writer consiclers a fair basis for any large 
library 
Hear in mind tha t  aftcr deciding on 
your unit value, it  is only necessary to 
confer with your broker, give location 
of  your various items, have a clause 
attached to the policy covering tliis 
item, and agree to a settlement on tliis 
unit basis in case of loss. 
Somc of my newspaper friends may 
consiclcr tha t  this position is a sordid 
one, and the insurance people ma), also 
dissent, but  these are hard-boiled facts. 
Frmkly  a lot of the material which 
collects in a library, including photos, 
may never he used, and really mould the 
"Dear Public" suffer a bit of harm if 
i t  never did see them? 
The  writcr, while familiar with the 
newspaper game, fro111 press to pica, 
loolts a t  thc subject fro111 tlie standpoint 
of nrl appraiser and adjuster; and know- 
ing more or less of the intricacies of the 
insurance business, contributes this clis- 
cussion i n  the hope Lllar: it may be of 
bencfit to some and help to solve tlie 
iuncertainties sur.rou~~cling tliis invoh-ed 
problem of values in a newspaper lil~rary. 
Securing Local Biographical Sketches 
By Joseph Sheridan, Librarian, The Beacon Journal, Akron, Ohio 
J US'T a few minutes before the  dead line for the final edition, in any  news- 
paper oflice, particularly in cities not in 
tlie metropolitan class, word comes Chat 
John Blaok, president of the 13ig River 
l3ank, diccl suclclenly while away from 
home on a pleasure tour with rnctnl~ers 
of his family. I-Ic mas one ol the well 
known men in town, of r7tlrse. 
The  city editor calls on the "morguc" 
for a biography of tlie deceasecl. T ime 
is short. "Make it snappy," orders tlie 
city editor 'I'he "Morgue" sends back 
word t h a ~  thero is no Iiop,rapliical sketch 
on lile. There are other clippi~lgs related 
to Blank's election to tlie presidency of 
the bank, and other clippiilgs refer~-iug 
to his participation i n  ci1.i~ enterprises, 
"drives" and the like. 
Thc  bank is closed. The  members of 
the family of the deceased are ou t  of 
town, h a v i ~ ~ g  gone on the tour with him. 
An effort to obtain even a brief slcelch 
of the man's career is l~locketl; and  hc is 
one man wlir~se demise the Ilrnrspaper 
slioulcl have been prepared lor with a 
biographical sketch. 
"We should h a w  had son~ething on 
him," the managing editor remarks. 
"Sure we sho~~ ld , "  agrees the ci ty eclitor 
who feels that the lnanaging editor's 
remark can be construed as a criticism 
of his efficienc).. "And there a re  man). 
other 1)ig Inen in  town wllo will die 
without us h a ~ i n g  'ol~its' on them I~elore 
1:lzey do unless there is warning of t licir 
approaching end mcl we l i n \ ~  time to 
gatlier the facts belore death occurs " 
I11 the mctrapolilan ne\yspapers lhis 
situation, probably, is not so acutc. .As 
a rule the big nlen in  thcse cities arc also 
I~ ig  enough lor tlie whole nation, to 
at t ract  attelllion ol the large news 
sel vice corporations wliidi iurnisli their 
clients wit 11 1)iojirapliical skctclies; and as 
a ~ L I I C  these Inell are included i n  "M'l~o's 
\\711t) " B I I ~  it is clillcrcnt i n  the smallcr 
c'i ties. 
One ol the cliiel itcms i l l  the niodcrn 
schemc of el'ficiency in thc newspaper 
I~usincss is pl eparcdnes The lia~ld of 
clenth has a habit of strikinl: at an) 
time, and striking thc iuan who is well 
ltnown i n  the  co~ilm~mity. Well known 
yes, but  how well known? 11 110 lcnows 
when and w1ie1-c lie JKIS l?orn, and the 
rest ol  the story of his life? Is tlie news 
roo1m on the daily paper ready when 
tlcaL11 strikcs? 
T~eaili ,  suclclen cleat11 particula~;ly, 
upsets the members of tlie iamdy. 
Confusion I-csults The family is con- 
cerned ~ v i t h  its grief. The widow and 
clddren ;11-e clistraught. Those of us 
who have had euperie~lce in tlie gather- 
ing  of news know Iio-rv true this is At 
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such a time thc  newspaper reporter might 
be  regarded as  a cold proposition. I t  
is his business t o  "get the story." 
Perhaps he is endeavoring to get i t  over 
t he  phone. Maybc he is making a per- 
sonal call. 
But  i t  is a poor time, in most cases, to  
espect to  get  a full, complete and  
chronological sketch of the career of the 
deceased. Meniories are poor. Outside 
of the record in the family Bible there is 
little, if anything, of documentary record 
t o  produce. I t  means, in many instances, 
t ha t  the  reporter must consult others 
outside the family to find pieces of 
~naterial  with which to construct a story 
such a s  the readers of his papers might 
espect with reference to the man who 
was "so well known." 
In addition to  the lack of material 
for the  bingrnplly there is also the lack 
of a recent photograph. The  deceased 
never gave the matter of a photograph 
I I I L I ~ I I  thought, i t  seems. 'The last one 
was taken when he was graduated from 
college or a t  the  time he was man-ied. 
Or perhaps the  family has one of him 
in a ~ r o u p  of golfers, or a camping party.  
S o n c  of thesc, ol  course, will suffice for 
the  story of his death. 
All o l  this denotes lack of prcparcdness 
r .  
on the  part of the newspaper. 1 hese 
deficiencies need not esist And, 
speaking for the Akron neacon Journal,  
they have not evisted for the past few 
years. Like the good little Boy Scout 
we are prepared. 
l17hen Llie city cditor, in the case of 
John Blank, above 'relerrecl to, re- 
marltecl Lliat thcrc were othcr big men 
ill town concerning whom the newspaper 
"morgue" 11x1 no biographical sketches, 
the managing editor said "something 
ought to  he clone abqut it." T h e  city 
editor agreed with hiln. "But," he coun- 
tered, "the thing to  know is how t o  do 
solnething about  it .  'IS'c cannot, in evcry 
instance, ask a man to lct 11s have the 
51 ory of his life, to be filed in the  'morgue' 
t o  be usecl when he dies. He may have a 
horror ol  death. 
"He certainly will have a hon-or of 
death if he is having a good time in life. 
1')eath is the last thing he will want  to  
think about ,  and he may not  want  to 
think about  i t  a t  all. A newspaper re- 
porter is 1101: an evangelist who can tell 
M r .  Prominent Citi7en to prepare for 
death by letting the newspaper have a 
story of his life. T o  mention death to 
hirn might cause him to  'feel the creeps' 
as if he imagined someone was walking 
over his grave, or the spot where his 
grave will be dug. But the fact remains 
that  we ought to be prepared. The 
questinn is, how?" 
This set the managing editor to 
cogitating. Here was a job for him, he 
concludecl He  m;~cle a list of a number 
of prominent citizens in town, ancl had 
the files searched to learn as to  how 
many ol them were written up with 
biographies. The result is easy for the 
imagination. There were very few. 
Nothing on many of the prominent 
merchants, proiessional men, heads of 
industries, l~eacls of public service cor- 
porations, rctirecl men from the various 
walks of life; mcn who had belore held 
places of prominencc in the community, 
leaders in their churches, lodges and 
clubs. 
ll'e had the same espericnce in the 
Beacon Joui-nal. Then we laid our plans 
for preparedness. From thc secretaries 
of the various leading clubs, country 
and golf clubs, noonday luncheon clubs, 
lodges, business associations, etc., we 
obtained names of members and in 
most instances the dates of theis births. 
l'hat was all we needed. We used a 
small diary such as is found convenient 
on a business man's desk. These names 
were entered under the dates given, such 
as, for instance, May 2 5 ,  Jolln Brown, 
superintendent of the gas works; August 
14, Dick Smith, president of the Mam- 
moth Department Store, ancl so on. 
In a short time we had the I~oolc filled 
with "dates" from January 1 to Decem- 
ber 31, some dates with more t h a ~ l  one 
namc under them. Came thc beginning 
of 1925 and we wcrc ready to start with 
our plan to congratulate one man each 
day on his birthday. One man was 
assigned to tha t  job and given the chance 
to develop himself as a "specialist" 
in offering birthday congratulations. He 
has heen a t  i t  ever since. 
The column is captioned "We Con- 
gratulate" on a two colu~nn slug. Be- 
neath the caption appears the name of 
the subject and his picture in a single 
C O I U I ~ I ~  cut. LYhen he began this daily 
feature we, for a short while, confined i t  
to a short biography. But we soon 
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learned that  herc was an opportunity to 
obtain a more intimate picture of the 
man. Since thcn we have lengthened 
the stories somewhat. 
'I'he method of approach is this: 
Sel-era1 days prior to the man's birth- 
day he is called o n  the phone ancl a 










Is this RIr. Imllc? (Lncllc is I~ead 
of a Inrge plumbing a n d  I~enting 
conccr11.) 
YCS. 
This is Scrihblcr of tlic Bcacon 
Journd. I untlcrstand tha t  all 
of the plunlbing and h e a t ~ n g  con- 
wins in ihc city arc t o  be closcd 
all clay Thurstlay nf nest wcrk. 
IInven't heard :tnytllic~g ~ L ~ I O L I ~  it. 
What arc they golng Lo closc lor? 
That will be your birthday, a111 I 
right? 
0 ,  ha ha1 Of course. I had lor- 
gottcn all about it. I3a ha. Good 
iclca. But 1 harrlly think they 
will close. 
Wcll, whether they closc or  not 
tlic Bcacon Journal is very anx- 
ious to help you celebrate your 
birtlitlny in '1 fitting manner by 
cang~atuht ing you 
TIiat's very Itintl, inciectl, I am 
sure. I~ut- 
Can I see you a t  your o F r e  this 
morning or this afternoon, or iLt 
any ti111c )ou say? You set tllc 
tjmcand I nil1 bc there. 
And thus the appointment is ~iiacle. 
Sonietinies Mr. Prominent Citizeri seems 
to  want to stall-off, he says lie clnes nrlL 
care for puldicity or seeing his picture 
in the paper. The reporter has t o  deinon- 
strate his salesmanship ability notwith- 
standing the fact thal he wants to 
"sell" something to the Prominent 
Citizen and it  will not cost the latter a 
cent. I t  is true, there are some men who 
refuse to be congratulated, and  ,unless 
the reporter can obtain the material ancl 
the photograph by resorting to  a con- 
spiracy, he has to pass up the sul~ject  
and take someone elsc for tha t  day. 
If there happens to be none other 
listed for that  date then take one of the  
names listed for the nest  da t e  aiid 
congratulate hi111 a day in advance. 
This is often the case, especially with a 
man whose birthday occu~s  on Sunday 
and we are cluitc ansious to hasre him 
l~s ted  and written up. IYe have met 
with refusals from only about three per 
cent of the man solicited. 
All argutlie~lts to the contrary not- 
wittlstnnding most men, in any walk of 
r .  life, are Iluman I hey nlay say they 
do not care to see any pul)licity aljout 
themselves. 13ut we have ~ ~ L I ~ I C ~  out 
that they really enjoy it ?'he of 
extra copies of tlic Beacon Jolu-nal, 
nearly cvcry day, to these "conKrat- 
ulees" proves it. These papers with tlle 
"IYc Co~lgratulate" story mal-kecl ]la\-e 
heen mailed to the four cor1lel.s or the 
globe. \Ire know it. 
\\'hen the  interview hepins the first 
i t e n  is the  date and placc of I1irt11. 
Then follows thc L I S L I ~  ch1-01101ogy- 
the man's boyhood, his schooling, gracl- 
uations, and  places of emplo).~ncn t ; his 
advances t o  positions of trust and rc- 
sponsibility ; his reasons for lnalcirig 
clmiges, for locating i n  Akron if he 
camc from elsewhere. His additional 
business connections, if any. Is be an  
officer in a church? His lodge ancl club 
meniberships and his activities in them? 
Then his hobbics. 
Does hc  play golf, ever win any cups 
("or saucers") or made a hole in one? 
\Vhai are his other recreational diver- 
sions? Has he a collection hobby, is he 
musical, play bridgc or pinochle; what 
arc his Imok or reading diversions? Is 
hc interested in politics, mcl has he 
ever held pul~lic oflice? noes he like Lo 
travel? I-Ias he h:~d any military ex- 
perience? Intercstccl i n  a\riaiion or- 
heen up in aircralt? l hes  hc work 
cross word ~ L I Z Z ~ S  or write pnetr.~'? 
All this time, whilc the interview 
progresses, the reporler ab.;nrl)s a pictu~ e
of the man's past nncl learns what 111s 
I~oplioud amlitions were and how h e  
canle to be placed in his present situa- 
tion in life. This can be used as a leacl- 
ing opener for the story. I f  the mall in 
question is a "good scout" the reporter 
has a splendid opportunity to work 
in some very 11~1morous and intimate 
lines. Ancl it is a fact that the subject 
himself enjoys i t ,  especially when his 
lriencls call him on the phone, write 
him letters and stop hitn on the street to  
"razzl1 him. 
And from the start we have rigorously 
adliered t o  the rule that none of these 
men can see advance copies of the write- 
ups. They must wait until they see it in 
print, the same as  any other reader does 
If we permitted them to ~evise the cop>- 
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they would be writing their own con- 
gratulations, a very unheard of thing. 
We prefer to do our own congratulati~lg 
of the other fellow. 
The feature has become so popular 
tliat we have had very little difficulty in 
obtaining datcs on other men not listed 
in the lists procured as  s tated above. 
We checlcecl over the list of lawyers 
and those not i~icluded in the  club lists 
were asked for their birthday dates, 
and gave them. The ministerial as- 
sociation list was treated t h e  same way. 
I n  atldiiion we have been given tips on 
dates by persons acquainted with some 
very escellcnt subjects for these articles. 
111 somc cases men have been con- 
gratulated without their knowledge or 
consent as the result of enterprise on the 
part  of wife or children. If we have no 
a r t  on tlic man and he has  no rccerlt 
photograph we arrange for that ,  very 
easily. 
I n  addition to this daily Feature we 
have also added others, all in the bio- 
graphical atmosphere. \Ve have pub- 
lished sketches of the members of the 
police, fire and postal employees, not 
however on their birthdays, but con- 
taining all the preparedness material 
we would need in case of death. Other 
lists are coming. 
And since we started these biograph- 
ical features in 1925 we have filed more 
than 2,000 stories which can be used for 
obituaries. All that  needs to be added 
when death occurs is the time and cause 
of death and place where it occurs, list 
of members of the family, funeral, etc., 
all of which, in most cases, can bc on- 
tainecl from the funeral director. 
MI-. Prominent Citizen in Akron and 
vicinity does not have to wait until he 
dies to read what the Beacon Journal 
says about him. M'c give him that  
pleasure on one ol his birthdays. Ancl 
while gathering thcse local biographies 
we have discovered c l ~ ~ i t e  a few men 
worthy to be regarded as ol nationaI 
importance, and thc Associatecl Press, 
of which the Beacon Jo~u-nal is a member, 
has agreed with us by publishing these 
sketches, when offered, in its senii- 
n-tonthly biographical sketch service. 
Since we began this feature wc have, on 
very many occasions, used the material 
on file when death claimed a nian we 
previously hacl congl-atulatecl. 
Thus the Akron Beacon Journal was 
prepared. 
Indexing Feature Articles 
By Reinhold T. Pusch,  T h e  American Weekly, Inc., New York City 
T HE American Weekly is one of the most important properties of the 
Ilenrst organization, and is a publica- 
tion that is not always recognized by 
its title. That  is because t h e  American 
\i'eekly is a supplement. I t  is by 
ilnanimous agreement, the virtual back- 
bone of the Hcarst Sunday newspapers, 
hu t  because it is published a s  a section 
of these papers, i t  does not  come into 
independent fame I t  is made up in 
New York City as the magazine sup-  
plemelit to  he Ncw York Sunday 
American and is also scnt  out  as a 
supplement to the various Hearst Sun- 
dal- newspapers published i n :  Alhany, 
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, 
I k ~ r o i t ,  Los Angeles, Milwaukee, 
Omaha, Pittsburgh, Rochester, San An- 
tonio, San Francisco, Seattle, Syracuse 
and \Yashington. 
I ts  al'filiaiion with these Sunday news- 
papers makes i t  a combination of news- 
paper and magazine. I t  deals with news 
as well as special features of popular 
interest. The fact tliat it elaborately 
illustrates its features with photographs 
and drawings makes i t  obvious that  it is 
a decided attraction to readers in the 
Sunday newspaper field. 
The files of used and unused pictorial 
nlaterial in the library a t  thc American 
Weekly cc?.~stitutcs one of the most 
valuable collections in the field of news- 
paper libraries. T o  file an i d e s  this 
vast amount of material so that  it  is 
available for future use is one of the 
many important problelns which con- 
front the librarian and his assistants. 
To shelvc and c,ltalog thc library's col- 
lection ol books and bring out the valu- 
able test which they contain is another 
problem. 
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h c l  perhapsthe mosl important prob- 
lem to solve is that of ioclcxing and  keep- 
ing a record of tlie Anierican \\'eelcly's 
own feature articles, so that Llie librarian 
or his assistants can answer quicltl!. 
S L I C ~  n question as this one wliicli came 
from tlic Advertising rkpartment-(It 
was a telephone call and in  a IILI~I-y as 
ncl\w-tising depart-mcnts alwa>.s arej- 
"('an YOLI tell us wlie~i we ran an article 
callecl-'Scicncc At Last I:inds Oui 
\I'liy C'ivilizecl Man's 'Teelh I )ccayl--? 
Or perhaps llle editor wanted to know 
\vlicn a story  allout the "Predmost cal-e 
man" q)lw;u.etl. 
( ) I - ,  " 1-1ow ni;in\. stories on -4st1-ono~r~y 
 ha\^ we hxl  i n  I-ecent ~.eurs?" 
'1'0 nnswcr sucli questions, and m:uij9 
more wliicl~ arc son~ctimeh \.cry pilwling, 
the .Amcl-ican \\-ccbl!~ maintains an 
incle\ t o  thc l)ou~icl tiles Supplementing 
tlie r~lcl ledgel- st)rle of i n d e ~ i n ~ ,  a card 
indes was started in 1924. Each \vcclily 
issue is incleiecl immecliately alter ~ L I I J -  
lication. I t  is this indes which thc 
writer has clecidcd to tell you about. 
7'1ie information is typed on 3x5 white 
i~nrulecl cards of durable quality. To 
the editors, as  a rule, the title of a fea- 
ture doesn't mean tnuch after it  has 
once been used in print, but to  tllc in- 
dexer it meant a foundalion on wliicli to 
build tlic indcs. 
The title card is the main card. Be- 
ginning three typewriter spaces from the 
left edge of the card and a line below 
tlie top edge-the title of the feature is 
typed in black esactly as it  appeared 
on the printed page-followed by tlie 
date of issue e. g., 
Mysterious n~sappearing Island of the South Pacific, 
Tho 5-5-29 
With the exception of cross relerence 
cards, this same information-title in 
full and date appear on all other cards 
made out  lor the features. 
Subject headings are typcd in red- 
one line below the top edge of the card 
and sis spaces from the left edge Then 
a line is skipped and the title in black 
beRinning three spaces from the left is 
repeated as mentioned above e. g., 
1. Falcon Tdand 
h lyh te~ ious  D ~ s a p p r n r m ~  Island of the  South l'nc~fic 
The 5-5-29 
2. Islands 
Mybtcr~ous nisnppenring Island of the South Pacific, 
The 5-5-29 
M Y H ~ P ~ ~ O I I S  Diguppenring Island of tho South Pacific, 
The 6-5-29 
Inverted titles are often used as a means 
of quick ready reference. 'These are 
typed in black and begin three spaces 
from the left the same as title cards. 
e. g.1 
Dis:rppearin~ Tnlund of t he  South Pne~fic, The Mys- 
t e r ~ o u s  6-5-28 
Cross reference lieadings are typed in 
red tlie same as subject lieadings e. g., 
Tongniu!nnda See nlm 
F~ilcon islaiid 
Tracers of lieadings used arc typed on 
tlie reverse sidc of tlie title c a d .  This 




D~sappearing Island of the . . 
Tonga lblalldh 
Form lieaclin~s are treated as subject 
headings and are typecl in red. Those 





Unclcr the heaclinji Front page, the title 
with full infol-mation is listed. e. g., 
Front page: 
PamLmgs from the Palace of tlie Fabled Man-Bull 
5-5-23 ( f ron t  page w ~ t h  text) 
1;asliion pages are treated as follows: 
Farhion page--Negligee 
New Nepligees, The 5-6-29 
For Fiction and Plays, tlie main card 
is the author card, typed in black. 
The author's name begins a t  three 
spaces from the left edge of the card 
the same as a title card But on the line 
underneath is the title of the fiction, or 
play, followed by tlie date. 
Under the  form heading tlie title 
begins first, followed by the author's 
name. Full information is on both 
cards, e. g. ,  
1. Greig, Mnyqie 
Luxury Girl. The (Ser~al) 
s tnr t  2-17-29 
end: 6-5-29 
2. Fiction 
Luxury Chrl, The by Mayeie Greig 
fitart: 2-17-29 
end: 5-5-29 
In  the drawers all tlie cards are 
arranged in dictionary catalog arrange- 
ment. The  cards under the subject 
headings, form lieadings and autliors 
arc arranged alphabetically by the 
first letter in the title of tlie feature and 
not clironolo~icalIy. Volcanic lulancl~ 
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Technique of Marking Newspaper Articles 
By Agnes J. Petersen, Librarian, The Milwaukee Journal 
T ;>I)AYtS newspaper, while it is being classified, is tlie most in~portant 
iss e to  me, might he tlie song of the 
successful librcu-ian I n  no other part 
of the library profession is there such a 
demand Tor material hot off the press 
as  there is in the olhce of the newspaper 
librarian. The news staff cannot wait 
on the librarian and he must get his 
work out each clay, so that  he can meet 
his demands for information promptly 
and intelligently. 
T o  ascertain 11ow librarians went 
about this task of classifying the news 
of the day, EL serluest was sent out a year 
ago to a few lil>rarians to  classify the 
front page articles in the May first issue 
of their respective papers, just as they 
would for liling i n  their offices. 'These 
pages werc m o ~ ~ n ~ e d  and were on esliihit 
a t  the Special Libraries Convention, 
May 21-23, 1928, at L\iasliingto~i, D. C. 
M y  aim will be to  give you an analysis 
and conclusions based on these classified 
front pages. 
These newspapers represented differ- 
ent sections of the country, namely 
Philaclelphia, Baltimore, Boston, New 
York, Camden, Clevelancl, Detroit, Mil- 
waukee, Sheboygan , 1)enver and Los 
Angeles, or the states of California, 
('oloraclo, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, 
New Jersey, New York, Massach~~setts, 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, They 
ought to be representative, therefore, of 
whatever diversities of psactice there 
may be in classification. 
'The analysis falls readily into sis 
divisions-main sul>jcct headings, sub- 
headings, ~~~icLe~*scorinp,, cross references, 
use of duplicate copies and personal 
choicc of color used in marking the 
pages. 
I n  every case but three, the classifier 
ci~decl  the main subject liead~ng, 
whether the key w o ~ d  appeared in the 
test ,  in the heading 01 the article or was 
written in by the librarian; three 
classifiers simply utlderscored it. In a 
few cases, sub-heads were underscored, 
the classifier using one, two, or three 
lines to show the manncr in which the 
sub-heads were to  follow the ~nain  sub- 
ject heading. In one case the under- 
scoring was usccl to give the typist a 
clew to the most important matter in the 
story. 
1)uplicate copies of stories to be filed 
wele indicated hy most librarians only 
where the librarian thought i t  necessary. 
These librarians use cross reference cards 
mainly to catch necded information. 
Otlier librarians indicated duplicate clip- 
pings liberally instead of cross refer- 
ences. One used eight copies of each 
story for filing under all necessary 
classificatio~zs. 
I t  was interesting to note that many 
librarians e~uploy a color scheme to make 
their classifications easier to ~~nderstancl. 
One classifier uses sed ink; another, red 
and blue ink, with the mail1 heading in 
blue and cross refcrcnccs in red, while 
the riuinber of cross relerences to be 
made arc marked within a circle, both 
number and circle being in red ink. 
Blue and red pencils are used by othess, 
as well as the humble lead pencil. 
One librarian uses a check mark on the 
article classified to indicate that the 
story is fled under more than one heacl- 
ing. Another writes that as many 
copies o[ Lhe issue are marked as there 
are different sul>jecis in the article. 
One librarian uses a large circle to ern- 
brace the material necessary for the 
typist to get a clew to the story without 
reading the entire article. 
The BI-emeu fliers were front page 
stories on May lst ,  so I chose the account 
of their Right and reception fos a closer 
analysis of the practices of classilicatio~i. 
I lnade a chart, giving first the name of 
the newspaper, second, the main subject 
heacli~ig used in classifying the articles, 
third, the sub-headings used and fourth 
the sub-headings, to show just how the 
librarians classified the flight and the 
reception of tlie fliers. 
This chart sliows that IIAviation" as a 
main subject heading was circled 4 times 
and "Aeronautics" 3 times. The first 
sub-heading, "Trans-Atlantic flights," 
was used 3 times, while "Flights-trans- 
Atlantic" was used 4 times. The second 
sub-head listed "Bremen" 4 times, while 
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one classifier used "German," u~iotlicr 
"Germany to America," nncl a third 
"Gernlany to  linitcd States- I3relne1l." 
The  chart also sl~ows the mail1 lientli~igs 
circlet1 to he "Rremen fliers;" "13rcrne11 
fliers, Sew Ivork, ( 'one  to;" "l3remer1 
crew;" :'13aron I-luenefeld-New York- 
Recept~on- 1928.' ' 
Since the ~iiain sul)iect headings, 
"A\-intion" :mtl "Aero~~au tics," were 
most frequently ~ ~ s e d ,  it ivill bc po l i t -  
able, perhaps, as a lurther insiglit into 
classification, to esamine the nlc:uiirlg 
ol the two words 111 "Modern ~ ~ i r c r a l t , "  
the author, Major lTictor \I', Page, de- 
fines "aviation" as "the ar t  oI operating 
heavier-than-air craft." He explains 
"ael-onautics" to be thc science and ar t  
pertaining to the flight nf air c raf t ,  in- 
cluding both heavier-than-air and lighter 
-than-air flying. Thus there is re\,caled 
an essential difference in classification 
in the choice of these two words. 'The 
librarian who chose "aviation" could 
group ~mder  his main subject heading 
all airplane flights, such as t h a t  of thc 
Bremen and the voyages of Lind1)ergh. 
He could not, however, take care of the 
flight of the Gral Zeppelin to this coun- 
t ry,  but  would be co~npellcd t o  make a 
new subject heading for dirigibles. The  
use of "aeronautics," on the other hand, 
enabled the librarian to gather the  news 
of all historic air flights under one main 
subject hcading. This is a matter which 
the librarian n i ~ ~ s t  decide according to 
his general plan of filing. And it is im- 
portant to note that the choice of a 
word, made in the process of classilying 
a page, may affect the system of the 
librarian, not only for clays hu t  for 
months and ),ears to come 
The  librarian has this 111-oblem to mcct 
daily, in deciding upor1 the most logical 
and the clearest head~ngs, not only for 
.the purpose of getting the material of 
tha t  day  into the Iiles 1 ~ t  01 correlating 
i t  with whal  is to come alter. Further, 
he must rernen~ber that the test  of a 
library is its usefulness and t h a t  these 
same headings must be such as will meet 
the quick demands of the news writer 
and the editorial writer The headings 
m ~ l s t  not depart too far from t h e  habits 
of the newspaper mind. I t  is wise to 
anticipate just how the news writer or 
the editorial writer will call for t ha t  
particular material. 
, . 1 he ncns \wite~- is likely to 1.us11 i n  
some clay mid >;I!., "( ;i~iimc all !.oil '1.e 
got (111 Ihe 131-e11ie11 fliers. '13he).'re com- 
i l l y  to this countrl. again " Or, "\\ ho 
was that ~l i lot  h a t  came o\.er with 
I<uc~:cicltl in the 13rcme115 2, llicr has 
i u s ~  crnslictl in ( :elmall>. and I tlli~il: 
11 is tlie sanw onc." '1-he erlitor1:ll ~vriter,  
o n  the other l i n ~ ~ t l ,  may I)c rolling ;11-ourlcl 
in his mincl the suhject of t wns-t-\ t l n ~ ~ t i c  
[lights, and so wxnt mnteri,~l 0 1 1  all tliose 
who lia\.e crossetl the nccan, whelher 
t hq .  canie by the grace of li!drogen or 
\v i~~gs .  
One more obser t -ahn  aml I shall lia\.e 
fi nisliecl. Recently tlic Evening Bulletin 
of Philadelphia did the ~ ~ n i c l ~ ~ e  thing of 
1-eprinting the contents ol one clay's 
paper. All advcrtismg was omitted, all 
else was rcprocl~~cecl, not in the type and 
form of a newspaper, but in a type and 
lorm used in boolrs. 
Tha t  volume, ]made up of the issue of 
June 4, 1928, contained 102.48 news- 
paper columns of news, eclitorials, pic- 
turcs a ~ ~ d  rea ing matter of all kinds. I 
t11~1ml)ecl through i t  with the task of the 
classif er in mind. Here was a concrete 
example of the amount of material that  
[he librarian reads and classifies in just 
one clay's paper. In I~oolc fol-m, i t  runs 
into 300 pages. 
IYhcn we conter~~plate hat task, nncl 
what i t  mems  to the newspaper lil)rarian, 
we understand ho\v essential i t  is to  study 
the sul~jcct  ol classification ancl to tr!., 
as  a group working in a single field, 
to  reach unclcrlying principles of class- 
lying that will sen-e as guide-posts to 
all of us. 
An Up-to-Date Railroad Map 
A rnilrontl m a p  ~vliicli may  be v:i l i~al~lc t o  
many spcci;d l i l ~ ~ a r i e s  is now a\-ail:ihle in a ncn 
edition E c l w ; ~ ~  tl Abvrlc, pul~lishcr ancl tlr- 
signer of Itlaps, 671 Broad StrccL, N c a a r k ,  
N J., is rcsponsiblc for ihls "Ra~ltuacl h l ~ p  of 
Lhe United Slaies." T h e  m l p  is mncle in colms, 
b y  mean5 of nliicli t h e  Groupings of mill-ontls 
in ninctecn systems, a s  based on the  T e n t a t ~ v c  
Railroad Consolidailon Plan of Llie Interstate 
Conimerce Commission, a l e  readily sliown. 
An .4I~l ia l~et ica l  Tnclex of thc indiviclual rnil- 
roads in thcse Systcnis also appears on the  face 
of Lhe map. I i  IS very clcar and d ~ s t ~ n c t ,  
p r ~ n t e d  un t o u g l ~  paper,  size 28 by 42 inches, 
scale 80 miles t o  a n  inch. 
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Vertical File and Scrap Books 
- 
By Katharine K. Patten,  Washingtoniana Division, Public Library, District 
of Columbia 
I N 1905 the Puhlic Library of the District of Columbia s tar ted a modest 
collection of books, niy-s, pamphlets 
and  clippings about  District nf 
history and institutions which was given 
the  name "\Irashingtoniana Collection." 
At t ha t  time the name was larger 
than the collection, which was, like 
Gaul, divided into 3 parts. Thc hrst 
part,  the  books, occupied a small section 
reservcd for Lhem in the  stacks, the 
maps were stored in cases in the li- 
brarian's onice and the vertical file was 
kept in the reference room. For many 
years the books of the collection cir- 
culated freely, their value hardly being 
realized, and more attention was neces- 
sarily being gi\ren to other phases of the 
work. Thew ~oolcs ,  of which there are 
nearly 3,000, cover biography, history 
and description, the laws of the city 
from the beginning of t he  government 
here, engineering projects and  the his- 
tory and government of the public 
schools. Among the rare books in the 
collcctio~l are the early ci ty directories 
from 1822, the  little books of etiquette 
of the early days, the 1830 edition of the 
"Ten Miles Square" and the  guide books 
and year books for many years. The  
collection of early fiction written about 
the  District of Columbia is, also, un- 
usually strong. 
How did the site of Washington and 
the District of Columbia look in 1790 
and 1800 when the goverrinlent came 
here? T h e  maps of the Washingtoniana 
Collection, t h a t  fascinating study of the 
early plan of the city, tell this story. 
T h e  basis of this valuable collection of 
180 maps, is what  is known as the 
"Hood Collection'' purcllased from Mr.  
James I?. Hood many years ago. In- 
cluded in it  are the  "Embryo" map, the 
L'Enfant  map and the Ellicott map. 
T h e  maps havc been treated as library 
material, shelf-listed by number and a 
careful record kept  of each addition to  
the  collection. 
T h e  vertical file and the  scrap books: 
from the  standpoint of the  librarian this 
would probably be considered the back- 
bone of the collection. For this very 
reason in the early clays of the  work more 
attention was given to the building up 
of the vertical Gle. 
When the library moved into its 
present home in 1902 a great quantity ol 
loose material, hou~icl and unbo~und, 
came with it. This lnatetial was in 
boses, barrels and just loose. A sys- 
tematic examination was given all of i t ;  
duplicate copies of houncl ~nagazines 
by the dozens were "sliced." , appso- 
priate pamphlets were laic1 aside; old 
newspapers carefully scanned for in- 
teresting siclelights; the clipping of the 
current 11 ashington newspapers begun 
in cnrnest; atid the vertical file wa: born. 
Clipping went on encllessly an i the 
"Song of the Shears" might be s lid to 
have heen the fa\-orite poem of those 
entrusted with the care ol the vcrtical 
file. This clipping kept the file up-to- 
date on a11 current topics. I t  was en- 
riched greatly, however, along other lines 
by the acquisition of 2 large collections: 
those of Mr.  Jamcs A. \&'ineberger and 
Mr. Francis E. Leupp. 
Mr. Wineberger was a bookseller of 
the early days, and a genuine collector 
ol Washington material. His name is 
synonymous with some of the best 
there is in the Washingtoniana col- 
lection both books and pamphlets. 
Mr. Leupp was a newspaper man 
famous in his day as being- one of the 
few whose copy sent from Washington 
was taken without question. His col- 
lection was a regular newspaper man's 
collection with the additional charm to 
the librarian of Mr. Leupp's esactness as 
to sources and dates. The two collections 
were very large and, though a t  first the 
task looked endless, the examination of 
them will always remain one of the high 
lights of the early days of the work. The 
difference, too, in the character of the 
two collections was a delight, one supple- 
menting the other to a remarkable degree 
and strengthening the contents of the 
file wonderfully. 
Into the vertical file also goes every- 
thing pertainiiig to the District in the 
way of legislation. The Congressional 
Record is checked daily for bills affecting 
the city; the Monthly Catalog of Public 
Doc~~men t s  is checked for hearings and 
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reports ~ I I  thcse bills. Thcse are placed 
with other ~nnterixl on their sul,jcct in 
tlie file thus Imngin~ up-to-clatc the 
status of cach project. In the case of the 
britlgcs and other engineering uncler- 
takings as well as [hose of a private 
nature the attempt is made to  keep the 
filc a s  strong as possil>le. 
T l ~ c  prints are another valuable nrtcl 
fascinating aclju~ict to tlic vettical file. 
There are bctween 300 arid 400 prints 
in tlie collcc~ion, photographs, n.ooclcuts 
and linlf-tones. These i l lus t~xt io~is  art? 
placed n.il11 their subject; t11c PI 111t 
rollertion being stro11,qest o n  huch sul)- 
jects as l~iograpl-I!., ('apiiol, tlescriptio~i, 
historic houses, i n ~ u ~ t r r a t i o n ,  le~iiori:~ls 
and ~nonutnents and the \ \ ' h ik  I i o ~ w  
Iluring its first ?car I n  its oivn honlc llie 
\l'ashingtoni,~rla I.)i\Gon has ~x-eparcrl 
fuur large ediibits tlr,\wn almost c~itirely 
from thc \.ertical lilc and consisting in ;L 
large part of these prints 
'The arrangement of the  i-ertical filc 
is by subject with man j r  su11-divisions. 
Thcrc are no entries in tlie catalog for 
the \\ 'ashingtonia~~a subjects. This 
woulcl he impossil~le from Llie character 
of tlie collectmn. Phrases ancl historical 
allusions must be L I S C ~  in classifying a 
collection like \l'asliingtoniar~a, as catch 
words grow oflerl to he thc  designated 
name of a locality 12 case in  point is the 
word "Triangle" which is used alto- 
gether to designate the land which the 
U. S. Covernnient is developing A 
similar case many years ago occurred 
when the present Center Market  was 
laid out The space on the  north of 
Fen~zsylvania Avenue between 7th and 
9th Streets was referred to  generally as 
"Market Space" and so it  is to  this clay 
among the older \lrashingtonians. The  
"Market Space" stores in the 80's and 
90's were among the most prominent 
in the city. 
The  tile is strengthened in various 
ways, A card index is kept of all tnaga- 
zine articles ahout \I'ashi~~gton appear- 
ing in the indeses from Poole to  date 
In cases where the magazine is n o t  
available for clipping n noLe is made on 
the pocket referring to the  card indel .  
Call numbers of books in the  collection 
and outside are placed nn the  pockets 
when there is a shortage ol g o d  popular 
inattcr about it. As soon a s  one phase 
of a subject separates i~self from the 
main tlii~ig under tliscussinn in tlie 
papers, a ~mcket  is made fnr it and it 
assumes the proportions of ;L separate 
sul)cli\%io~i. 'Thc c\tensioll of t h e  
('al~itol K I  ounds, for irlsta~lcc, has as- 
s u ~ t ~ e d  s11c.11 p~-nportio~is Illat it has 
Ixco~ne the Plnxa wit11 cross I-efercnce 
frnm C'al)itol. 
The  sul)cli\ isions arc 1iia11y ancl the 
; ~ r r n n ~ c ~ i l e n t  \a- ic< .\ccorrling 1-0 the  
s u l ~ j e ~ t .  l)iplo~iiats x e  arra~ip,erl 1 ~ ~ 7  
co~~n l r i c s ;  historic. llot~ses I)!. locality, 
as in the oltl clays, a 1oc;Jit~~ had 1110se 
sijinilicance Lhan a house; politics : ~ n d  
go\-ernment, u ~ ~ t l e r  the tli~lcrcnt rams 
ol go\-ernnzent \\it11 the cl,~tcs du l - i~~g  
w1iic.h each lasted; tlie \\ hife 1-louse 
under nlnn)., t l i e r~  /wing 30 s i ~ l ~ d i \ ~ i ~ i n n s  
~ ~ n t l c r  llie liame of this liihtoric 1~~1ilc111i~. 
I'oclxls are used 101- filing and the  
1'-l:ile-M I,inclcrs, thc lattcr when the  
subject matter is slight o r  apparenll>. 
linishcd. 
.Is t l ~ c  p~mphle t  ancl clippins col- 
lection increased in she and \.slue, i t  
was cleciclecl to try o ~ ~ r  hand a t  some 
lorm of scrap book wl~icli ~vould prc- 
sen-e the clippings and also put into 
book form mucli of tlie loose materid 
which never seems to be of much value 
to the ordinary reader. OLK lirst a t -  
tempt, about 1010, was a volumc of 
historic houses followed soon after by 
one on the  \I'hite House. These 11oolrs 
were hourid in close binding and inade a 
dig-nifiecl appearance as well as being 
exceedingly rrseful as books of reference. 
Tliis work went steadily on as fast as i t  
COLIICI be snndwiched ill with other 
duties During the war years little could 
be clone other than l~olcli~ig our own 
and keeping the vertical file up-to-date 
on thc record of those full years. Later, 
in 1020, when we were able to sit u p  
once more and take stock of t h inp ,  w e  
louncl that ,  in spite of all the draw- 
I~acks, we had 8 scrap books to our 
credit. 
During- this period many changes 
werc worked out.  As it was seen that t he  
scrap books were to be a permanent 
and useful feature of the work, it was 
decided to have them of uniform size 
ancl bincling. 117th the help of Miss 
Elizabeth P. (;ray, then curator of 
binding, the present loose leaf binder was 
designccl 'These binders are a model 
for all work of this kind and arc a 
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 non nu men t to  tlic ingenuity of Miss Gray 
in de\-ising ~ ~ n u s u a l  accessories for \ l 'as l~-  
ing~oniana.  Sheets of paper of ~ ~ r ~ i f o r n l  
size are cut i n  ~ L I I -  l ~ i ~ ~ c l e r y  and a frame 
used to outline the margins. 'I'lle actual 
mounting is what  wc call "special 
niounting" and recluires a certain &it- 
ness and assurance together with an  
artistic sense when i t  cnrncs to arrange- 
ment and captions. Before the real 
moun~ iug  takes place there is often 
rn~1c11 " unmounti~ig " to be clone. T h e  
material coining into i17ashingtoniana is, 
n ine  times out  of ten, in the form ol 
masses of loose clippings without ar- 
rangement or anything else; frecluenily 
thc  very lot t h a t  is selected lor pre- 
servation I m  already been mounted by 
some careful soul who wanted to  save 
i t  for posterity. They are mou11tec1 on 
anything handy, n~au i l a  paper, ordinary 
newspaper and cardboard. All this must 
be unmounted. A flat hospital pan, 
longer than wide, is used for this and  
each section of the material care full>^ 
numbered so tha t  tlie putting together 
again will be easy. Entire absence of 
source or da te  is another feature which 
must Ile' corrcctecl or aclr~~owledged. 
T h e  1lanc1 press is used for smaller 
mounts, but the larger and  more im- 
portant sheets are sent t o  the bindery 
for pressing. 
Indesing soon became a r c ~ u l a r  feature 
of these books. \Yhen the  laraer volutnes 
of the "Rambler" were in preparation i t  
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was realized the37 would be of little \.due 
unles:, i ndc~ed .  Indexing was taken up in 
earnest and now forins a necessary 
atljunct to this part of thc work. There 
are HOW, in all, 32 scrap books \.arying in  
size and inlpor~ance; the l a t c s ~  Lo be 
undertaken being one of the "Old 
Brick Capitol " This historic buildiu~ 
will soon be a thing ol the past. \\.hen 
it was finally decided that i t  was to go, 
tlie book was started. There is very 
little i n  concrete forni a I ) o ~ ~ t  this 111s- 
toric I>uilcling; because or this and, also, 
Lecause the vertical file had an unusual 
collection from nlang. sources on the 
brick capitol, i t  was clecicIec1 to givc it  
the dignity of a scrap book of its own. 
I-Ierealtcr this book will represent one of 
the places for information ahout this 
landmark in United States history. 
The vertical file was for many yews 
the stepchild of the Reference Rooni; 
its chief value in the eyes of rn~Li1~~ mern- 
Ijers of the staff being tha t  i t  served as a 
barrier to the public from its position 
in the room. \lrork on i t  was necessaril~r 
done when other claims 017 time al- 
lowed. In spite of this i t  has grown from 
2 drawers a t  the start to 24 a t  the present 
time and work on the scrap books must 
be kept up or i t  will overfloiv all bounds, 
for iL cleals with 11-ashington I~istory and 
that will go on, as it  has in the past, 
ham1 in hand with the history of the 
go\.ernnieilt of the [Jnited States 
Looking In From the Outside 
By John H. Miller, Public Ledger, Philadelphia 
M OVIE producers ha\-c been lrnown to  select a title intended to a t t rac t  
greater bos office patronage rather than 
t o  properly fit the  plot of the motion 
picture. In like manner t h e  chairman 
or the Program C'ommittee has un- 
intentionally chosen a title for this paper 
which has little to do with the subject. 
R u t  inasmuch as  we are ladies and 
"gentlemen of the press," you may prefer 
to  have the paper read first and then 
write your own head for it .  
This  is a brief sumtnary of twenty 
years' esperierice with a few great news- 
paper editors, men who create pages lor 
millions of readers all over t h e  world 
Starting in as a copy boy on 'I'he New 
Uorlc Evening Journal, and in keeping 
with the tradition of the newspaper 
office, I spent my first day in trying to 
obtain f m n ~  the engraving department a 
pailful of benday dots, seeking the key to 
the Hagpolc, looking for a lefthanded 
monkey-wrench, e t  cetera. 
My "journalistic" career very nearly 
came to n close a t  the end of the day 
when an editor came out of his office and 
unceremoniously relieved me of a news- 
paper which I had just taken from the 
copy desk. I was determined on the 
return of the paper, and as he came back 
to his office, I stepped up and asked for 
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tha t  which I thougl~t  rightfully belonged 
to  me. Solnewhat surprised, he  asked 
if I had actually purchasecl t he  news- 
paper. Upon learning tha t  I had not,  
he gave me a short lecture on property 
rights and passed on with the newspaper 
I had claimed in vain. I was then in- 
for~ned by one of the anlusecl editorial 
staff t ha t  the lecturer was Ar thur  Rris- 
bane. 
Months later I was transferred to  the 
Sunday dep;lrtn~ent where I was placed 
in the Iil,rary to take charge a t  six 
dollars per week. Although the  library 
had been established for several years, 
i ts administration was considerccl a one 
man job, or in my case, a one-boy job. 
A system had been installed bj7 two 
predecessors which I was obliged to  
follow, not having the time or experience 
to make any improvements even if I 
had known how. 
M y  first thrill from the new job came 
when I mas given a key to a niysterious 
looking cabinet as one of the many items 
under my cllarge. My  curiosity caused 
me to  opcn i t  a t  the first opportunity, 
which I did. Thcre before me, in a win- 
dowless room, poorly illuminated by  one 
cluster of four dust-coverecl electsic 
bulbs, hung suspended the skeleton of a 
full grown young marl. I t  was oc- 
casionally used lor the artists a n d  never 
came back without a cigar s tub  in its 
n~ou th  or an old hat upon its head. 
Beforc very long the skeleLon was 
'joined by a jar of alcohol containing the 
appenclis of a staff member which he 
vcry gladly d o n a i d  to the collection. 
Some months later two small snalrcs 
which had been fo~uncl in a New York 
skyscraper were also placed "on file." 
They disappeared overnight in some 
unknown fashic~n, and for weeks after 
the fearful feeling was ever present of 
reaching for all envelope and grabbing a 
reptilian handful instead. 
I stumbled along for the first year 
before I began to settle down under the 
daily pressure of requests from some 
twenty members of the staff, specialists 
in their particular line, whose wants 
ranged from inforn~ation or pictures on 
prehistoric moscluitoes to  t h a t  of Mrs. 
Vanderbilt. 
W e  published four sections of the 
Sunday paper a t  that time with oc- 
casional special sections and supple- 
ments, material for which passed through 
my hands in one form or another. There 
were several thousand books, magazines 
in duplicate from all parts of the world, 
bound files, original drawings, back 
nun~bers ,  none of which were ever 
thrown away. All material was kept on 
wooden shelves from floor to ceiling in a 
room tha t  had a door lor its only opening. 
I was espected to indes and file this 
inaterial as well as fill all requests. M'hat 
I did not have on hand I had to go out  
and get, and it  was not unusual to hold 
up  the  publication of a page until an 
original photograph which had been 
located in London or Paris arrived. 
Another duty was to personally pur- 
chase all books wanted. The procedure 
was to  pay for the books and then put  
in an  espense voucher for the amount 
spent,  which system caused manj7 a 
week-end to  be spent without funds 
because one prelerred to wait until pay- 
day  rather than present a voucher to  the 
grouchy old cashier who always thought 
he was handing out his own money. In- 
cidentally, my salary by this time was 
twcl\-e dollars weekly. 
B u t  ill the perind of twelve years tha t  
followed, Morrill Codclard, Editor of 
'The American Weekly, and creator of 
the Magazine Section of the Sunday 
newspaper, gave me a wonderful  rain- 
ing. I-Ie practically made me sleep and 
dream pictures. I found myself always 
loolcing for the uliusual photograph 
wliich some day would find its way t o  
the  magazine page via the lnastcr hand 
of  the editor, At  times I became a 
regular "scavenger" of photogr~aphs, 
rescuing lilally a valuablc print from 
the waste-paper basket of another de- 
partment that  found no use for such 
pictures. I spent much time in the 
secoiicl-hand bookstores buyi~ig many 
prints at five and ten cents each wliich 
today hi-e invaluable and go to make up  
what  is probably the greatest photo- 
graph collection of its kind in the world. 
"M. G.," as our bosswas lrnown lo us, 
treated photographs in much the same 
manner as the banker does dollar bills, 
and often esplained that a piclure wosth- 
less today may be priceless tomorrow. 
I l e  taught me to read photographs, 
which so many of us in library work 
fail to do, and on one occasion likened a 
picture to  the daily newspaper. " I t  
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should be read from left to right," he 
said "whether it  be a carefully posed 
photograph or ;i snapshot of a riot 
scene. " 
Mon-ill Goddard, who is just as 
difficult to  see as the President of the 
U~ii ted States, had no private ofice 
where m e  might take up valuable time 
wit11 matters not concerning the office. 
H e  is probably the least photographed 
m m  in America altliougli he demantls a 
complete pho~ographic record or those 
pictured in his pages. When I was a 
member of his publislzir~g family he had 
~ h r e e  large signs made which read 
"Three Minutes Is a Long Time For a 
Visit." They were placed in close 
prosimity to  his desk for the information 
of the few who did succeed in inter- 
viewing him. 
Some years later Alexander Black, 
author,  and art director of King Features 
Syndicate gave me a job as librarian. 
I received such excellent support from 
him tha t  in a few years I was able to 
huild a department t ha t  compared 
f~\~o~-a. l )Iy with the lormer with the 
possihle evception 01 i ts  lack ol his- 
torical paintings. 
Jack J&t, Editor ol King 1:eatures 
Synclicate, plajwright and star reporter, 
cared very little about the so-called 
artistic photograph. In most cases he 
prderl-ecl the snapshot. Iiis prcfcrcnce 
for action in photographs was also true 
of a n y  requests he made. Hc wanted 
them filled quickly.' A few years ago lie 
aslcecl lor a picture of a person who had 
13ee11 little photographed. After some 
rcsearch a photographer was located on 
tlic Jersey Coast who had made such a 
picturc some years back. 
A visil to  the plzotographcr determined 
tha t  his file of 50,000 ncgativcs had been 
~1p5et  L7y a. fire, and although he asked a 
big fee for the picture, he relused to 
search for it .  My prol~lem was "50,000 
negatives vs. Jack Lait." J p~ eferrecl the 
fifty thousand and went t o  work. By a 
stroke of good fortune the  negative was 
located among the first thousand. The 
photograpl~er received his money and 
I was saved the embarrassment ol the 
explanation of a failure to  which Jack 
T,ait never had time to listen. 
A yea1 or two later round me working 
for a new boss, Charles 11'. Duke, 
clynamic Sunday editor of The  Public 
Ledger who, representing as he does the 
various Sunday editors throughout the 
country buying Public Ixclger pagcs, 
often nialtes me fcel as tlzougli I were 
I~ack working for "M. G." The search 
for the spectacular, the unusual, the 
punch, is still 011 and my present prob- 
lem is to fulfill the ~vishes ol a keen 
mind, with vivid imagination which 
instantaneously visualizes tlic complete 
page b e h e  an artist's stsoke has been 
made. T o  satisfy surh a n  esacting 
Sunday editor is not always easy, but no 
matter how great the problem somcwliere 
lies the solution found, i t  would seem, 
by the spirit of "M. G.", the inspiration 
of Alexander Black and the persistence 
of Jack Lait. 
The most serious blunder of my es- 
perience was one made in conneclion 
with the publication of a famous work of 
art.  I t  hqqxmecl in the days when 
colored reproductions of famous p a i ~ ~ l -  
ings were given away with the Sunclay 
newspaper. I purcliased a good plzolo- 
graphic copy which was rcprocl~~cccl in 
full color. I t  was inscrtcd and clislril)t~ted 
to the ~iewsclcalers togcthcr with the 
other colored seclions which are always 
cleliverecl in aclvancc ol the regular news 
sections. Forty-ciglit hours b e f o ~  e dale 
of publication an injunction psoliibiting 
the sale of the edition was served 115' the 
ar t  publishers who claimed copyright 
inlringcmen t .  
Examination of the 01 iginal photo- 
graph showed a copyright 1i11e huriecl 
in the dark backgrour~d of tlic painting 
which had becn overlooltccl by c \ ~ y -  
body concernecl. 1;ollowing llle pajrment 
ol several hundreds of dollars to the ar t  
publisher, the painting was released 
and the edition permitted to go on sale. 
This was an  espensive oversight and, 
strange to say, my contribution to it  
was never questioned. 
In  conclusion, let me pass my lesson 
on to you I~riefly, Read pictures. Cross- 
index them generously. Preserve good 
pictures for they 50011 pass out  and can 
not be replaced. As "M. G." says, "A 
picture worthless today may be priceless 
tomorrow." 
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Keeping a Record of Library Calls and Its Use 
By Blanche L. Davenport ,  Librarian, T h e  Christian Science Monitor 
W HEN The Christian Scicrlce Moni- tor Library was reorganized in 
1926, Miss Saville, who was then ap- 
pointed librarian, visited nmny news- 
paper libraries in an endeavor to  find 
what  was best s~rited t o  our needs in way 
of equipment and how best t o  handle the 
mechanical details of the  department. 
One of the things tha t  particularly im- 
pressed her was the keeping of a record 
of all calls received b y  the  Library. 
Under the old system the  lending of 
clippings or books had been a bit casual, 
no record of any kind being kept.  They 
simply came or sent for whatever they 
wanted; if i t  was found they took i t ,  
having a t  the time every intention of 
returning it  promptly. B u t  the  in- 
tentions sonxtimes got  sicletracked. 
When the library was reorganized i t  was 
a t  first evtremelp difficult to  always get 
all of the clippings r e t ~ ~ r r l c d  . . . the 
borrowcr w o ~ ~ l d  bc very certain tha t  311 
the clippings had been sent back and we 
would be equally certain t h a t  we had 
not leceived them. Time and a n  ex- 
haustive search would sometimes prove 
one riglit, sometimes the  other. It  was 
then decided to use the  "request for 
material" slips. A bluc slip was made 
out  by the pcrson wan ting material. 
IF we found what was rccl~~estecl wc 
returned tlie blue slip wit11 the  dclil-ery 
date stamped o n  it and made a duplicate 
white slip for the desk file. If we did not 
send up a coniplete folder we  put  on the 
slip tlie dates of the clippings sent. 
When the material was returned the 
blue slip was sent with i t ,  the  da te  of 
return was then stamped on  the slip, 
also on the duplicate white slip ancl the 
blue slip was returned to  the  borrower. 
This seems like a lot of red tape, but  
for a while i t  was necessary. \Are now 
use only one slip which is kept  as a desk 
charge, and do not have any trouble ill 
getting all material returned promptly. 
At the end of each month the  desk 
charges are checked against t he  out  cards 
in file. T ~ L I S  a double check is kept of all 
material that is charged out .  
The  worker sending the  material puts 
the count on an individual weekly record 
slip. Sonietirnes what is sent down a s  
one call automatically divides itself 
into many ralls: i. e., a request for t h e  
agricultural conditions in the Ballrans 
is really a request for the agr ic~~l tura l  
conditions in each country ancl is counted 
accordingly. Yet a request for all t h e  
editorials that we have printed on China 
counts only as one call, even thougl~ th is  
means getting the clippings out  of t h e  
many sub-divisions that we have under 
China. From the weclrly record slip 
I can tell just how much work is being 
do~ lc  by each worker in the library. At  
the cnd of each week the individual slips 
are totaled for a record of how much has  
I~een done in the library that  week, a n d  
at the end of each month an itcmized 
record of the work is sent to the ex- 
ecutive editor. The total count each 
month is eagerly looked for in the de- 
partment and there is especial joy 
manifested if we have heen able to b e  
of greater service that month than t h e  
month preceding. The record ol calls 
proved vely useful when a request was 
made last January for an additional 
workcrin thelibrary. Therecords showed 
an increase of 83% in the information 
calls received for the sis mo~ltlls ending- 
l)ecember, 1028, as conlpared with t h e  
six months ending December, 1927. 
Sho~~lcl  anponc hcrc wish sanlples of 
t l ~ c  forms used for requests lor i do rma-  
tion, also for iliclividual weekly rccorcls, 
1 will be very glad to give them to him. 
Therc are  diffcrcnt forms used for t h e  
library a n d  for the editorial a r t  clepart- 
ment which is in charge of Miss M. IS. 
\\:illiams. Miss Williams has given n-~c 
the following concise resume of reasons 
for keeping a record ol calls received in 
her department. "Keeping a record of 
all Editorial Art Department calls facili- 
tates systematic activity in maintaining 
a tlefinite check on work req~~estecl, i t s  
increase, decrease, and development. 
It also furnishes a basis for the proper- 
assignment of ihe work to the various 
workers in the Department." 
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1930 Conference 
A T the final business session of S. L. A. in Washington last May, the question arose as to the place of holding the nes t  conference. The invitation to meet 
in San Francisco in 1930 was cordially renewed and aroused enthusiasm. When the 
mernbcrs of the esecutive board came together a few hours later for their first 
meeting the same friendly attitude toward a Pacific Coast meeting prevailed, and a 
committee was appointed t o  consider the matter of the next meeting place in all 
detail. 
A. L. A. has voted to meet in California in 1930, and that association is now 
engaged in testing the sentiment of its members as to place, (Los Angeles or San 
Francisco). An early decision is espected. 
The selection of time and place for the  annual conference of A. L. A. rests with 
the esecutive board, and the  matter is olie which is engrossing the best thought of 
members of the board. S .  L. A. has met twice in California, first in 1911 a t  Pasa- 
dena, and second i n  1915 a t  Berkeley. T h a t  was before the formation of the local 
associations in San Francisco and Los Angeles. S. L. A. itself was very small, and 
the attendance a t  Pasadena and a t  Berkeley was insufficient for a quorum. Since 
those years S. L. A. has gone no farther west than Louisville, Icy. 
There is something to be said for and against a meeting on the Pacific. Llistance, 
time and expense have been ~ ~ r g e d  as adverse reasons. The presence of two local 
associations in California which have never seen the national association, the great 
west and its present and increasing importance in the world, the opportunity to 
meet again with A. L. A., the necessity of paying attention to the western special 
libraries for the good of the  association as  well as the libraries and their librarians, 
and the  fact tha t  no meeting has been held west of Louisville since 1915, are pre- 
sented as favorable reasons. 
Meanwhile interest in the  decision as  t o  place of meeting is growing. Four in- 
vitations are now before the  executive board. The invitation of San Francisco 
was presented in 1925 and renewed in 1929. Through Special Libraries Associa- 
tion of Boston, by formal vote, an invitation was extended in 1928 for S. L. A. to 
meet in that  city during the  Massachusetts tercentenary in 1930, and the invitation 
still stands. \Vithin recent weeks two other local associations, Detroit Chapter and 
Southern California Chqpter in Los Angeles, have sent to the executive board formal 
invitations for the annual conference in 1930. 
Whatever the decision may be, members may rest assured that the best welfare 
of S. L. A. will be considered, and whatever place is selected will give to S. L. A. a 
cordial welcome. 
WILLIAM ALCOTT, President. 
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T H E  Business Branch of t he  Newark Public Library has brought out a revised edition of its classified periodical list. The new edition is called "500 Business 
Magazines." I t  has been mentioned editorially and by reviews in many of the 
trade publications. As a result, requests for it  have been received from all parts 
of the  United States and from many firms abroad, including several in New Zealand 
and Australia. 
T h e  problem of adequately indexing the  valuable material in current periodicals 
is acute. While "500 Business Magazines" makes no attempt to index special 
articles, i t  lists under i t s  130 headings the  magazines regularly dealing with these 
subjects. 
The  heading "Book reviews" with its list of some 80 magazines, is particularly 
helpful to those seeking information on business literature. Convention dates, 
statistics and market prices are elusive features that are more easily handled as  a 
result of this list. 
T h e  list will be sent free on  request t o  Marian C. Manley, Business Branch, 34 
Commerce Street, Newark, New Jersey, a s  long as the supply lasts. That business 
men have welcomed i t  is shown by the fact tha t  out of the nine hundred odd requests 
received for it ,  only 17% have come from the library profession and the remainder 
from the business world. 
0 N E  can hardly expect t o  find romance in a library report, but under the title "Love and Language," Miss Linda A. Eastman, Librarian of the Cleveland 
Public Library, presents an  excerpt from the report of the Foreign Literature Divi- 
sion which states in part :  "Among the users of our foreign grammars are scores 
who have either married persons of other nationalities or are preparing (with the 
aid of our grammars) t o  do so. Daily in our division we meet young American 
women who want grammars i n  modern Greek, Arabic, Lithuanian, Finnish or 
Bohemian because they have married men belonging to these nationalities. Nu- 
merous, indeed, are the Irish damseIs who ask for Yiddish grammars so tha t  they 
may understand their new mothers-in-law." 
P AMPHLETS frequently come t o  the  Editor's desk describing the purposes and functions of an association or society and in many cases one or two pages are 
devoted t o  a description of t h e  library. This is a good practice to follow and we 
hope that  librarians of various organizations will urge that publicity of this type 
shall always include the library. 
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Address of Welcome 
By C. Fred Cook, Librarian, The Evening Star, Washington, D. C. 
At the opening  session of the Con- 
ference of the Newspape r  G r o u p ,  
Special  L ibrar ies  Associat ion,  Mayf lower  
Hotel, \7Jashington, D. C., Monday, 
May 13, 1929, 2 o'clock, p. In.: 
Mr. Chairman, L,~dies and Gentlemen of the 
Newspaper Group-I was about t o  say: "Ladies 
and Gentlemen, arld nmnbers of the Newspaper 
Group." 
To me, it sounds cntlrcly too fornlal to  say: 
"Ladies and Gentlc~acn, welcome to Washing- 
ton." hTy unrepressed ~nclination is to speak 
from thc h a r t ,  anrl blurt out: "Hello, Mauricc 
Symonris, and Bill Alcott, and Joc Kwapil, 
and Jack M~llcr ,  and 'Flivver' Pettit and Aggie 
Petcrsen, and the rest of you gals and fellers; 
glad to see you!" Rut  I must try to be dig- 
nified, I suppose, on Ohis auspicious occasion, 
so I assure you that i t  is entirely unnecessary 
Practical Ways 
rians may 
By Willard E. Keyes, 
t o  wclcomc yuu to your own ci ty.  T l i~s  is the 
National C,tpitdl-it is your ci ty a s  wcll as it 
is my city, although I ,  as a nativc-born and lifc- 
long resi~lent, have 110 vote in this voteless 
vacuunl. For similar "taxntion without repre- 
sentation," Mr. Alcott, a few years ago, 
dumper1 a cnlgo of ten overboard in Boston 
Imhor and started sonictlling. We are delight- 
ed that  you clccidccl to again meet hcre this 
year. Wc hopc the Conference will prove 
profitable and enjoyable, , rnd, ' in  cvcry way, 
the  hest cver. We hope you wilI continue to  
nlect here. We trust tha t  each a n d  every one 
of you has a good time while herc, for we admit 
tha t  Washington is beautiful du r ing  this merry 
month of May, cspecially wit11 so many lovcly 
ladies-those of the  Newspaper Group-in our 
midst. If you fail to enjoy yoilrselvcs, i t  will 
bc because you have gtor~cl~es, a n d  don't want 
to  have a good t ~ m c .  
in which Newspaper Libra- 
Effectively Co-operate 
Librarian, The Boston Herald and Traveler 
I CAN remember well the time when jealousy and distrust marked every newspaper's 
attitude towards its rivals in the same com- 
munity. The  antagonisms which sprang from 
their differences of political creed and their 
rivalry to  get the public printing were carried 
into the field of news getting T o  get a scoop 
even by questionable or dishonorable means 
was a glorious achievement. The  newspaper 
game was a war game That  curious form of 
enterprise has not altogether disappeared, but 
it is the exception nowadays rather than the 
rule. 
I thmk i t  began to be discredited about the 
time that  the venerable newspaper morgue 
started upon its metamorphos~s into a library. 
However that  may be, newspaper men and 
women who have become librarians have done 
much to  preach and practise the doctrine of 
good will Perhaps hardboiled newspaper pub- 
lishers, finding them not conscienceless enough, 
not bloodthirsty enough in ncws getting, put 
them in charge of their libraries secure in the 
belief tha t  there they could fccl around with the 
golden rulc without wrccking t h e  paper. 
I-Iowever that may be, newspaper librarians 
have again and again proved that the spirit of 
mutual helpfulness among thernsclves has 
reacted to the benefit of their  papers and in 
time may doniinate the policy of publishers in 
their relations t o  one another. 
No librarian, I believe, has been  more tircless 
in preaching this doctrine than t h e  distinguished 
librarian of the  Boston Globe, 1Mr. William 
Alcott, and he has constantly exemplified i t  
in his own practicc and now, i n  turning this 
symposium over to  thc members of the News- 
paper Group, I a m  going to  a s k  h i m  to amplify 
thc  idcas he briefly suggestccl at yesterday's 
breakfast conference on the t o p i c  chosen for 
this morning's discussion, "TI] wha t  practical 
ways may newspaper l ibrar~ans more  effectively 
co-operate." 
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What is t o  be Gained by Attendance at a 
Conference of Newspaper Librarians 
By Maurice Symonds, Librarian, New York Daily News 
0 NB of many ansacrs to the  above cluestlon is "Pelsonal Conlncts." Unly  ; h i  lliesc 
annual gatherings is one able t o  meet l~b ra r inns  
fro111 all parts of tlic country a n d  cliscuss with 
them ways and mcans of 11br~ir.y operation. 
In  addition t o  making pcrsonal contacts ,  
librarians may gain ninny othcr  ndva~ i t ages .  
There  is, for instance, always a wcll-balnnccrl 
progranl, covcrlng every phase of I l b m ~ y  ac- 
t ivity.  Then too, there a le  t h c  roonr l - t ;~ l~lc  
ta lks  which enlighten those who have conw with  
p r o b l e m  t o  solve. 
I n  m y  own casc, which coulcl he  t aken  a s  an 
example, I h a w  atlenclctl all t h e  confcrcnccs 
of t he  Newspaper Group since i t s  cstablislinlcn', 
and have always found thc  meetings i~i teres t ing 
and inspiring Many ideas, which 1 h a v r  since 
applied in n ~ y  work, could bc crcclitecl t o  these 
Use of Credit and 
;lssclnblies. A fcw of lhese are: Rc\~ision of 
my  cu t  file; c ~ l t  ~dentificntion by ink process; 
methods for eliminating clippings and thc  fillng 
of picturc subjects for layouts 
Newspapcr l i l i~arians should ~ n a k c  every 
effort t o  a t t end  annu.il conventions. I t 's  t o  
their atlvantage. Thcy arc the ones \vho \vill be 
be~~cfitecl  by i t .  Mmaging edilols require 
spccialisls t o  rnarrage their refe~ence dcpart- 
mcrlts-lil~rnrians who ale fully familidr with 
lnoclcrn mcthods, systems, equipmen1 a n d  
speed in service. 
necausc  ~t fully acquaints me with every 
detail of my profession; because it hclps lne t o  
know how t o  ~ i i ake  use of thc nlanp pelsonal 
contacts "when m y  back is agchst  the  mnll," 
thcsc are  just a fcw of the redsons why I con- 
sider a t tendance a t  such a ror~fr~ence as  ih is  
some~l l ing  I would not like to miss 
Copyright Line on 
Photographs 
By George Harris, Harris and Ewing, Washington, D. C. 
I T A K E  it for grantecl t ha t  you newspapcl Librarians are interested only  concerning 
photographs t h a t  are salcl for pub l~ca t lon ,  a n d  
t h a t  thesc photographs a r e  generally of 
Notables of rnore or less degree. 
Thercfore, we photographers who a r e  in t h e  
business of furnishing these p r in t s  a r e  very  
careful t h a t  our product docs no t  fall i n to  wrong 
hands and  only goes t o  newspapcrs a n d  news 
agencies. Many  persons are of t h e  upmion t h a t  
anyone can purchase photographs pro~niscu-  
ously, b u t  this is not so. 
Therefore, t o  protect us f rom wrong use, 
using without our consent t o  rent ,  t o  loall, o r  
syndicate, and many other rcasons, we  copy- 
right our  photographs. 
We also copyright our photographs  of 
prominent people as  much t o  protcct  thcnl  as  
t o  protcct ourselves. As you know, the re  a re  
many small, unscrupulous photographers and  
agencies willing to  copy any  p l ~ o t o g m p h  nncl 
distribute ~t t o  any publication for a n y  purpose. 
I could talk long on what t h e  cos t  of a fine 
photograph IS these days, a n d  how many  
hours it talccs t o  gct some of thcse photogrdplis; 
how Inany years of experience it talces t o  learn 
t h e  a r t  of fine photograpl~y, n u t  t ha t  is n o t  
t h e  question, what  you are interested in i s  
t h e  copyright itself. 
T.et us  see w h a t  the  Copyright Act says:- 
Page 9 of Bulletin No. 14 Copyright Law says  
t h a t  Copyright may be secured on photo- 
graphs.  
Page 11 says-There are two kinds of copyright, 
Photographs which are m l  for sale, and plioto- 
graphs w h ~ c h  a re  for sale and publ~cation. 
Pagc 14 says t h a t  after we have copyrighted a 
photograph "The word Copyright,, or t h e  
abbreviation Copr., or the letter C" cn- 
closed witliirl a circle, accompanied by t h e  
in i t~a l s ,  symbol or name of thc proprietor, 
proviclecl t h a t  on  sorne part of the production 
margin, o r  back, t hc  copyright proprietor's 
name  shall appear.  
Page 16 says t h a t  if any person shall infringe 
t h e  copyright, t ha t  is, use ~t without t h e  
copyright notice, shall bc liable. 
Page 17-It1 the  case of a newspaper, such 
daniage s l d l  not cxceed the sum of two  
hundred clollars nor less than fifty dollars. 
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Page 19 says that ~f any person shall rcmove or 
alter thc copyright notice upon any photo- 
grapliy duly copyriglitcd, shall be punishahlc 
by a finc of not less than one liundrecl dollars 
or more than one thousand clollars. 
Also-If any person shall I S S I I ~  or sell any photo- 
glapli liav~ng a noticc of copyright which has 
not been copyriglitetl shall Ilc liable to a fine 
of $100.00. 
This last pall of the law is not easy to  prove or 
trace the copyright for tlie reason that the  
title of the photograph need not bc the name 
of the subject, any name being n title. 
Page 27 s ~ y s  tliilt tlie fcc s1i;iIl be one dollar 
and whcre a certificate of copyright is re- 
quircd an atltlitional cLollar is required, 
and this covers the story as  far as  the B~~ l l e t i n  
"Copyright hy I-Tarr~s LY: E W I I I ~  " The above 
copyright linc niust be printctl underneath 
each reprorluction ol this photograph as 
requ~recl hy law. This pl~otogrcipli for your 
use only, not to be syndicated, rented, or 
Loaned. 
On all of our pIiutogr,~plis 7101  c o p y r ~ ~ l ~ t e d  w  
place this noticc. 
"Copyright and all non-col~yrlglit photo- 
graphs may be reprotlucctl for tlic p r m  
chargcd, and the following crctlit linc unrler 
ct~cli reprotluction "Harris & Ewing, Wash- 
mgton, D. C. This license is for your use 
only." 
is concerned. 
on all of our photograplls we a "CU I bclieve I have covered the points of the law 
within a circle on the face, and  st am^ the  a s  I know them, hut will be glad to answer 
followitig notice on the back. any  questions asked if I know the answcr. 
Associations 
Borton in the use of general refcrencc books to assist 
The October meeting of the  Spccial Libraries 
Association of Boston was held Octobcr 28, 
1929 at tlic library of tlie World Peace Founda- 
tion. Mr. Frederick T. Persons presided. Miss 
Carroll welcomed the members and  gave a 
brief though vivid account of hcr recent visits 
to European libraries. Shc was official dele- 
gate to the Worlcl Federation of Education 
Association. In giving an outline of the his- 
tory of thc World Peace Foundation she called 
attention to the fact that  they a re  the  official 
agents in the Unilcd States for t he  distribution 
of tlie publicatio~is of tlie League of Nations, 
Worlcl Court and Inlernationdl Labor Office. 
They also maintain a reference service on in- 
ternational affairs. Mr. Charles F. D. Bclrlcn, 
director of the Boston Public Library spoke of 
the first Worlcl Conference of Librarians and 
Bibliographers which was hclcl in Rome this 
summer. The impression which he received of 
Mussolini was very different and morc favor- 
able than he had expected. The  delegates werc 
given an audience by the Pope and  a reception 
by the King. The Pope expressed LO Mr. Belden 
a wish to visit Boston. Mr. Belden assured him 
that he would be most wclcome. Miss Gibbs of 
thc Boston Public Library and Miss Eaton of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of 13oston, also 
spoke of their recent trips t o  European li- 
braries. Mr. Zoltan Horasti, editor, Boston 
Public Library, described the  exhibits in Italy 
of manuscripts illustrating 2,000 years of 
bookmaking. Books, he said, reflected t he  
period in which they were made. The  education 
Committee of S. L. A. B, announced a course 
lihrary workers. The course to be givcn by Miss 
Kirnball, lecturer on library sclelice at  Boston 
University and to  commence in January. 
Illinois 
On Monday, October 28, 1929, the Illinois 
Chapter of Special Libraries Association held 
i ts  October meeting. Dinner was served in the 
private dining room of Le Petit Gourmet, a t  
which sixty-five persons representing libraries 
in and ncar Chicago attended. Meeting was 
called t o  order by  thc President, Miss Mildred 
A. Burke, hlinutes of previous meeting were 
read and approvcd. On a motion of Mr. 
Frederick Rex, the President appointed Miss 
Carrie Maude Jones as chairman of committee 
on "In Memoriam" of Mrs. Jennie Lee Schram. 
An invitation to  attend "open house" day a t  
t he  new headquartcrs of the American Library 
Association, 520 N. Michigan Avenue on 
November 21, 1929, was extended by Miss 
Raynioncl, representing the A. L. A. Then, 
therc was a very entertaining talk by the guest 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Quin Ryan, WGN 
radio announcer. Mr. Ryan told of the value 
of the Ilbrary, especially the Tribune Library 
in building up his radio programs. The history 
of radio broadcasting, the $100,000 musical 
library of WGN station, sport and children 
programs, yes, and even how the blind, deaf 
and  dumb enjoy radio were all included in Mr. 
Quin Ryan's splendid presentation of "Radio, 
Research and Libraries." Many of those present 
took advantage of Mr. Ryan's invitation t o  
visit the radio studio of WGN in the Drake 
Hotel. 
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New York 
No one has thought of blaming the  Special 
Librarics Association for thc  c r~s i s  in the Stock 
market but how d ~ d  I L I ~ i p p e n  tha t  the  Finan- 
cial Group chose the fateful day of IrIonday, 
October 28, on which the association should 
assernble for a solemn discussion of the invcst- 
ment trust problem and to  view a significant 
moving picture of Stock Exchange operations? 
Undoubtedly the excitenient of the  day's 
happenings in Wall Street rnadc for an alert 
audience, eager to  hcar what M r .  Case, Deputy 
Governor of the  Federal Reserve Bank, and 
Dr. Leland Rex Robinson, well-known au- 
thority on investment trusts, might have to  
offer in com~nen t  on the financial situation. 
Mr.  Case welcon~ed the association on bellalf 
of the  Federal Rescrvc Dank, which had pro- 
vided its cafeteria for the dinner preceding the 
meeting and also its audi tor iu~n for the  speaking 
and t h e  showing of the moving pictures. Mr. 
Case's one allusion t o  Lhe stock market was 
much relislled by the  audience. He told of the 
meeting of two Jewish friends, Abe and Ike. 
Said Abe to  Ike, "What do you supposc has 
happened? T h e  Doctor tells me t h a t  I have 
diabetes! Isn' t  that  dreadful? I fccl so bad. 
Just think of i t ,  I have diabetes a t  45!" "But 
tha t  is nothing," s a d  Ike. "Think of me,-I 
have Chryslcr a t  120." 
Miss Bradley, in introducing Dr.  rob ins or^, 
spoke of the steady demand for his book in the  
library of t h c  Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, and  s a d  that  all the business li- 
brarians would welcon~e most gladly the  new 
edition. As the  author was so well-known i t  only 
rcmained to  introduce the audience itsclf to  
him. 
As a n  active prcsidcnt of orle of the  large 
investment trusts, one surmised that  Dr.  
Robinson must have had a n  arduous, if not 
anxious day, but his arrival a t  t h e  dinncr on 
schedule t ime and Iater his calm analysis of 
the investment trust both in theory ancl prac- 
tice spoke well for his faith in this relatively new 
financing ~nedium,  even in such a t ime of stress. 
Dr. Robinson's cllief plea was lor a n o r e  careful 
distinction between the many different kinds 
of investment trusts. He feels tha t  many forms 
of holding companies and investmcnt banking 
firms have carclessly becn called investment 
t rus ts  and this has given a wrong impression to 
many people. 
There  are only about 200 real investment 
trusts according to  Dr. Robinson, a s  against 
the exaggerated estimates made by  some writers 
of t h e  press and these control only about a 
billion and a half of capital Describing t h e  
effect of investment trusts on thc market h e  
doubted tha t  they alone could stabalize t h e  
market, particularly such a one as  we are  ex- 
periencing, but  said they were a powerful force 
in the  direction of sanity and realism. 
Miss Mary Hayes, Librarian of the National 
City Financial Library, gave an interesting 
rcview of the  financial section of "Recent 
Economic Changes" dealing with money a n d  
credit. The study is a fact-finding one covering 
the period 1922-28, designed to measure t h e  
availability of credil and capital for business 
uses and t o  describe such influences upon 
monetary conditions as  Treasury financing, 
changes in bank organization and the  Fedcral 
Reserve System. Miss Hayes pointed o u t  t h a t  
the report is  very optimistic but llnlited by  t h e  
fact that  the  total period covered was one of 
phenomenal p~osperity. In contrast she referred 
to  the  other side of the picture as  shown in a 
series of articles by  Arnold G. Dana, entit led 
"Is not Gross Speculation a Conspiracy Work- 
ing for Sham Prosperity?," wl~ich have been 
appcaring in the Commercial and P i ~ m l c i a l  
Chronicle. 
T h e  two films on the New York Stock Ex- 
change and the Federal Reserve Systenl pro- 
vided an interesting and striking means of 
visualizing economic facts ancl intricate finan- 
cial machinery. 
A record in attendarlce for the Ncw York 
Association was attained with 299 a t  t h e  dinner 
and some 325 a t  the later meeting. M a n y  
guests were present including the  unusual to t a l  
of 75 men from one statistical organization. 
Judging from the intcrcst displayed and  t h e  
comlnents afterwards it was one of the  most 
successful meetings of the association ever hcld. 
Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh Specla1 Libraries Association held 
its first meeting of the year 1929-30 aL Mellon 
Institute on October 29, 1929. Dr. Weidlein, 
head of the  Institute, was the speaker After 
a bricf account of its history, he told many  
interesting things about the work of t h e  
Institute and the Fcllows, giving numerous 
examples of the value of industrial research t o  
industry. 
Miss Dennison, of the Carnegie Insti tute of 
Technology Library, who attended t h e  Penn- 
sylvania Library Association annual meeting 
held a t  Pocono Manor, October 22 t o  25, gave 
an interesting account of that. 
Miss Callan spoke briefly of the S. L. A. 
annual meeting held in Washington in May. 
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San Francisco 
A most interesting and successful meeting 
was held by thc Special Libraries Assuciation 
of San Fr nncisco, Thursday evenlng, Ociobcr 
seventeenth lJrecedecl by a tl~nner a t  Dtnltcs, 
the  group vis~tcd the spcci:~l collections liouscd 
in the mxin I ~ b ~ a r y  of the University of Cali- 
fornia a t  Berkeley. 
The Rurc,lu of Econo~nic Resenrrh and Li- 
brary of Public Atln~inis~ration, ruaintainecl 
jointly by the Dep.lrtmenLs of Political Science 
am1 Economics, consists of a largc collection of 
pamphlet liter,~ture, bihliogmphies and sou~cc  
matcrial rclatmg to  the various fields of 
economics and of govcrnrncntal administration. 
Thc  agricultuml library is also ~~nusua l ly  con]- 
plete, though supple~l~ented by the collection 
a t  the agricultural branch a t  Davis. We con- 
cl~~clecl by exploring behind scenes in the stacks 
-a coveted privilege. 
Wc wcrc very fortunate t o  be able Lo see for 
oursclves the vast amount of matcrial that  is 
av ,~~lab le  in thesc collections and which we may 
use when nercssary, and we are greatly in- 
dcbted to Mrs. B'itcs and Mrs. Abbott,  the 
l ibmr~ans,  :lntl Professor Sa~nuel May  of the  
Ecnnolnics Urparimc~~L, under whose guidance 
wc spent an un~~sunlly profitahlc nncl enjoyable 
hliles 0. Price, L,ib~arinn of tlie Patent Ofice, 
I i a ~  I3ecn clectctl Law Librarian of Colun~bia 
University 
* * *  
Julia I, V. RIcCortl, recently rctiretl as Li- 
hr;~ri;tn of tlic I;calog~cal Survey ant1 Mr.  Guy 
E. 1\IIiicl~cll, [or~ncrly Sccrctxy to i h c  1)irector 
of the S u r v q ,  has assumctl tlic I ~ b r a r ~ a ~ ~ s h i p .  
+ . * *  
James G. I-Iotlgson, forme~lp  Lil~rarian of the 
Intetnational 111sLiiute of Agricultule a t  
Ilome, is temporarily connected with the 
H. W. Wilson Cornpany. Dr. Sigmoncl von 
Frauendorfer has been appointed Libtarian in 
place of Mr. I-Jodgson. 
* * * 
Emily Id. Day has bccn transferrccl from the 
Library of tlic Bureau of Ag~icultural ECO- 
nomics to thc Division of Cotton Marketing 
of that Bureau to organize a library service 
fot that  Division. She is preparing a daily 
cotton ncws sulnlnaly for the project leaclers 
of tlic Division and is acting as contact person 
bctmecn the Division and thc Bureau Library. 
The plans for her work include a bibliographical 
and reference service on cotton for thc Div~sion. 
Miss Vajrn E. I-Iitz was recently transferred 
from tlie Library of the Department of Agri- 
cu l tu~e  to  rcplace Miss Day. 
* * *  
Thc National Automobile Chamhcr of 
Commerce has a number of copies of "Facts and 
Figures" for 1929 on hand and wishes to  extend 
to the Specla1 Librarians the opportunity t o  
obtain n col~y for t l ~ e ~ r  library, or if they already 
have one and wish another. (Facts and Figures 
contains Statistical information of the Auto- 
motive Industry.) 
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